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ABSTRACT
The global coastal cities are currently facing the risk of
flooding due to climate change, and they need to improve
the capacity of disaster prevention and mitigation
facilities. Especially vulnerable groups such as low-income
people, because they have the highest mortality rate when
facing disasters because of their poor housing conditions
and more likely to be in disaster-prone areas. However,
there is currently a lack of methods in landscape design
to study how to design disaster-resistant sustainable
communities for target groups of vulnerable people. This
thesis focuses on contributing to the exploration of new
blue-green infrastructure system. This method can play
a guiding role in the design process and help designers
to find a blue-green infrastructure system suitable for
the site. Shanghai’s design is used as a case study test ,
and a set of blue-green infrastructure systems suitable
for Shanghai is summed up, which can serve low-income
groups from shantytowns through three aspects: flood
safety, employment and cultural identity, and change
this group’s behavior in the long run. Through the testing
of case study, it is verified that this method is worthy of
being applied worldwide through local adaptation, helping
low-income people in other regions of the world to cope
with future climate change risks.
Keywords
Flood risk reduction; shantytown renovation; sustainable
community; low-income people; landscape architecture
design; blue-green infrastructure
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1. INTRODUCTION

Urbanization

More human activities

More
extreme weather

Sea level rise

Accelerate
Global climate change

Lack of
blue-green network

Impermeable
surface

FLOOD RISK

Figure 1.1 Negative
impact of rapid urban
development on flood
risk

In the context of climate change and global warming, how

country's population and more than 70% of the big cities

to deal with the impact of climate change has gradually

are concentrated. And these regions are the core areas of

become a research hotspot. Due to the rising sea level,

China's economic development, once suffered from the

many low-lying coastal cities are in danger of being

negative impact of climate change will suffer heavy losses

submerged. In particular, coastal megacities are facing

(Wang et al., 2012). Moreover, under the influence of

more and more risks of disasters such as heavy rainfall

climate change, the flood events and rainstorm intensity

events, coastal floods and sea-level rise (IPCC, 2014). In

in China have increased rapidly in recent decades (Shi et

addition, due to the concentration of population in these

al., 2017).

megacities, they will be more seriously affected by climate
change (IPCC, 2013).

Therefore, integrating the negative acceleration and
vulnerability of cities to climate change, coastal cities will

On the one hand, these coastal cities have developed well

bear more and more risks due to their large percentage

due to their favorable geographical location, the rapid

of hard surface. In recent years, research about climate

urbanization leads to the increase of population migration

change and flood risk have begun to focus on people who

and human activities. Now almost 21% of the world’s

are more vulnerable (Huang et al., 2014). Vulnerability

population lives in coastal cities. The human activity is

is one of the criteria for flood risk assessment (Shi et al.,

one of the major factors in the acceleration of climate

2009). Faced with such a huge risk, especially vulnerable

change, because human beings are using resources on a

groups in cities should be protected, such as the

much larger scale than before, emitting a large amount of

inhabitants with low income. The low-income groups are

greenhouse gases which further aggravating air matters

most severely affected by natural disasters. The economic

and climate change (Cox, W., & Consultancy, W. C., 2000).

asset losses suffered by the poor are also more serious.

As a result, climate change and urbanization will bring

Natural disasters destroy their economic income sites or

several consequential issues: sea level rise, more extreme

facilities such as farms, factories, and livestock (United

weather conditions such as rainstorms and typhoons,

Nations, 2020). In addition, economic shocks can have

increasing the possibility of urban inundation (Fig. 1.1).

a detrimental effect on the educational opportunities of

On the other hand, cities’ resilient ability towards climate

future generations. Due to the low family income, children

change is weak due to the lack of biodiverse ecosystem

are forced to drop out of school and the enrollment rate

(IPCC, 2012). With China as an example, because of the

is reduced, which will permanently create a negative

decision of municipality and urban planners, land use has

impression on a group (United Nations, 2020). Studies in

been changed in China, and many green spaces have been

the Philippines, Ethiopia, Colombia and other regions show

converted into houses since 1995 (Feng et al., 2018).

that the poverty rate in areas affected by natural disasters

The more and more impermeable city surface makes the

usually continues to rise (Shepherd et al., 2013). Generally

urban surface lose its absorbing capacity, storm flooding

speaking, low-income people have the highest mortality

risk is increased (World Future Council, 2016). However,

rate when facing disasters because of their poor housing

in the eastern coastal areas of China, nearly half of the

conditions and more likely to be located in disaster-prone
areas.
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1.1 Case selection: Shanghai
1.1.1 Background
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Figure 1.2 Nine coastal cities with the highest flood risks in the world (Balica et al., 2012)

At present, there are 46 million people affected by storm

Shanghai

surges in the world. The number of people affected by the
storm surge (inundation and storm surge) will increase to
118 million if the sea level rises by 100 cm (Wang et al.,
2012). According to a flood forecast report, Shanghai was
the Yangtze River
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the nine coastal cities in the world (Balica et al., 2012)
(Fig. 1.2). Among these cities, there are vulnerable people
scattered in various cities. There are low-income people

Figure 1.3 Yangtze river basin
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rated as the most vulnerable city to severe floods among
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in the highlighted cities, for example, the shantytown
residents in Shanghai are the representative.
Shanghai is one of the first-tier cities in China, which is
in the delta area in the downstream of the Yangtze River
(Fig.1.3). The low elevation of the whole municipality and

100

drainage standard in some areas caused its waterlogging
when it is facing frequent rainstorm (Chen, et al., 2018).
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The main type of flood disaster in Shanghai is rainstorm
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(Quan, 2014). Shanghai suffers from floods and heavy
rain almost every summer (Shi, 2010).As shown in Figure

Figure 1.4 Average rainfall
and amount of days in
Shanghai, China ( 中 国 天
气 , 2020); The seasonal
distribution of flood events
in Shanghai in the past 1750
years (Quan, 2014)

1.4, the average rainfall from June to September is more
than 100mm, and there are more than nine rainy days
in nine months of the year ( 中

国 天 气，2020).

According

to the study of the seasonal distribution of flood events
in Shanghai in the past 1750 years, 60.2% of the flood
events occurred in the summer (Quan, 2014) (Fig. 1.4).
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1.1.2 Flood risk in Shanghai

Figure 1.5 The expansion of the boundary of Shanghai‘s building area (NASA, 2019)

Although Shanghai is the economic center of China,
its economic development has also brought a series
of negative effects because of its development, which
include loss of green space, shortage of water surface,
and too much hard surface(Fig. 1.5). Eventually, these
problems lead to the flood risk. Floods in Shanghai
were dominated by rainstorm-induced flood, especially
after the founding of the People’s Republic of China in
1949 (Quan, 2014). As what can be seen in Figure 1.6,
a rainstorm were occuring in area near shantytown in
Shanghai.
First, in the past two decades, land use in Shanghai

Figure 1.6 Rain scene near shantytowns in Yangpu district in Shanghai
during summer

has been mainly changed by policy reform, population
growth and economic development. For instance, urban
infrastructure has been built vigorously (Yin et al., 2011)
(Fig.1.7). The agricultural land decreased from 64% of
available land to 38%, and high-density and low-density
construction area increased by 20% (Feng et al., 2018).
The lack of green and blue space means too much urban
surface is not conducive to rainwater infiltration and
runoff control, because green space can improve the
drainage system of the city (Zimmermann, et al., 2016).
Figure 1.7 The expansion of the boundary of Shanghai‘s building area
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Figure 1.8 The High flood-risk area along the Huangpu River basin
(Li et al., 2012)

Figure 1.9 The blue-green infrastructure at the riverside of Shanghai‘s
main water system

The main river which runs through the city in Shanghai

a large area, the distribution of forests is not consistent.

is the Huangpu River. As what can be seen in Figure 1.8,

The lower reaches of the river, where the northeast part

accroding to the topographic factor for flood risk, the

connects with the Yangtze River, are surrounded by large

area along the Huangpu River basin is the place with

areas of forests and public green space. In addition, parts

highest flood risk in Shanghai, the terrain in northwest

of the riverside area flowing through downtown are

and southeast is less dangerous (Li et at., 2012). So that

sporadic linear public green space. Besides, in downtown

it is necessary to focus on the blue-green infrastructures

area, densely constructed buildings lead to the hard

along the river that can help to reduce the risk of flooding.

surfaces of the city and finally will cause the flood cannot

The riverside has the problem of insufficient blue-green

be discharged naturally in time. On the whole scale, the

infrastructures (Fig.1.9). The more detailed types of

distribution of blue-green infrastructure around the

blue-green infrastructures are shown in Figure 1.10. As

Huangpu River is incoherent, which has the potential to

what can be seen in the figure, the upper reaches of the

be improved.

Huangpu River, the southwest part, some of them are
surrounded by farmland and forests. Although they cover
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Figure 1.10 The type of blue-green infrastructure at the riverside of Shanghai‘s main water system
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1.1.3 Shantytown

Figure 1.11 History and evolution process of shantytown in Shanghai

In Shanghai, there are also a group of low-income people

used the renovation method of off-situ reconstruction

living in houses with poor conditions. The houses that

(Shanghai GOV, 2014). So that new affordable housing

the poor live in are called shantytown. Shanghai is one

communities are moving to the suburbs (Fig 1.12).

of the typical cities with shantytowns in China and
has a long history. Due to domestic migrant, Shanghai
has experienced high population growth (Wang, et al.,
2012), Since the 19th century, because of the war and

Gucun Village

employment opportunities in Shanghai, many refugees
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Gaodong Village
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Zhoupu Village

Pujiang Village

workers' communities on original site in the 20th century
Kangqiao Village

Maqiao Village

(Fig 1.11). During this kind of urban renovation process,
there are fewer and fewer original shantytowns in the city
center. In the 21st century, the government kept doing the
Luchao Village

urban renovation through demolishing shantytown and
N
0

7

4

8

16

24

32 KM

Lake & River
Shantytowns before 1949
Workers' village built 1950-1980
Workers' village built 1980-1988
Affordable housing communities
Possible affordable housing area
District boundary
City boundary

Figure 1.12 Location of
communities for low-income
residents in Shanghai

Figure 1.13 Narrow road in Shanty town (Jiang, 2017)

Figure 1.14 Residents in narrow road in Shanty town (Jiang, 2017)

Figure 1.15 Shantytown life in Shanghai (Jiang, 2017)

Figure 1.16 Zhangqiao residential area, Jiaxing Road sub district,
Hongkou District, Shanghai (Ding, 2017)

Figure 1.17 Shantytown being demolished (Author, 2019)
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Figure 1.18 Evolution process of the communities for low-income residents

Because the remaining shantytowns that need to be

in Shanghai. When those urban shanty areas being

rebuilt are densely populated and most of them are

demolished, most of the residents will move to affordable

in the city center. Although the in-situ renovation can

housing communities which far away from the city center

guarantee a better location, the construction pressure is

(Wu, 2008).

extremely heavy due to the contradiction between the

9

large number of residents and the small site area (Zhang,

Besides, poor people are often concentrated in

2011). Nowadays, there are still some shantytowns left

underdeveloped and marginalized communities, and the

or being transformed. According to relevant statistics, at

quality of housing and infrastructure is relatively poor

present, there are still 7 shanty towns in Shanghai will

(Li &amp; amp; Wu, 2008). In addition, the high density

be demolished, and about 90,000 people need to find

of residential areas makes shantytowns have a large

new residences (Fang, 2018). For instance, shantytowns

percentage of hard surfaces, which is not conducive to

in south of Yangpu District, and south of Luwan District

flood drainage.

High
Low

Flood risk

Communities for the low-income residents

N

0

10KM

Figure 1.19 Overlap of the flooding risk area and communities for low-income residents

Most of the current shantytowns and affordable housing

submerged in half of the urban area in 2100, it will be

areas are overlap with the high flood risk areas and are

a great loss to residents’ health and property safety in

more vulnerable to flooding than developed areas. Before

China (Wang, 2012). It is necessary to take Shanghai

the coming of flood, their living condition and living

as a case study, which is an important economic center

environment should be protected and improved.

and populous city of the country. Therefore, landscape
designers need to intervene in this transformation to

To sum up, Shanghai has a large population of residents

create a climate adaptive landscape for shantytown

facing flooding, which is nearly 25 million, 1.2 % of the

residents in Shanghai, preventing low-income inhabitants

total population of China. However, part of the residents

from suffering from flood risk.

are people with low incomes, who will lack the ability
to cope with floods due to poor housing conditions and
economic conditions (Balica, et al., 2012). Therefore,
if Shanghai does not take any interventions and been

10
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RESEARCH APPROACH
AND METHODS
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2.1 Research approach
2.1.1 Problem statement
This thesis takes flood risk as starting point and choose

Although the informal phenomenon of shantytown in city

Shanghai as a case, focusing on ‘sustainable housing

has been demolished or rebuilt by the government. The

communities. The target group of this research is low-

fundamental needs of residents for working space have

income people. The environment, facilities, and drainage

not been solved (Wu et al., 2013). Such transformation

system of their living areas (shantytown) are very poor.

will lead to the reconstruction of shantytowns in more

In the face of the impact of climate change, the water

remote villages. Therefore, the way to solve the poor

level of the river will be higher and higher, the frequency

living environment of low-income people is not just to

of rainstorm will increase, and their houses will not be

build new housing for them, but to let them have more

able to withstand the rainstorm flood. And the Shanghai

job opportunities and raise their salary, so as to have the

municipal government is also deciding to carry out

conditions to choose better housing (Wu et al., 2013), thus

urban renewal, aiming to transform these shantytowns.

increasing their ability to resist flood risk. Consequently,

Therefore, the author decided to create new sustainable

in addition to using design interventions to reduce flood

communities for these low-income groups. In addition, the

risk, it is also important to find a connection point which

low-income group usually pay more attention to the topic

can link the solution with the employment and income of

of salary compared to the quality of living environment

residents. In that case, residents are enabled to participate

and public space (Zhu, Zhao & Wang, 2018).

in the design outcomes or activities of reducing flood risk
independently and willingly.

2.1.2 Knowledge gap

SAFETY
OD

CULTURA
L

ENTITY
ID

FLO

used as representatives for the research. Their living
environment and employment needs will also be taken
into consideration. The aspect of cultural identity involves
the unique lifestyle, cultural and social needs of this target
population. Towards the aspect of flood safety, there are
already several green stormwater infrastructure or sponge
city designs which regarding to reduce flood risk in parts
of Shanghai (Xu, et al., 2016). Towards the aspect of low-

-

CO

EN

LO W

IN

TS

income residents, there is research about urban renewal
M E RES

ID

towards shantytown and how to transform affordable
housing communities in Shanghai (Wang, 2013). Besides,
there is also research about accessibility of Shanghai’s
green space for low-income people has also been
investigated (Shen, Sun, & Che, 2017). Towards the aspect

Figure 2.1 Knowledge gap

As what can be seen in Figure 2.1, based on the problem
statement, there is a knowledge gap between the flood
safety, low-income residents, and their cultural identity.
The aspect of flood safety means problem of rainstorm
flood risk. The low-income residents are the target
group of this research. The shantytown residents are

of cultural identity, there are many theses and interviews
on the cultural identities of shantytown residents (Zhou,
et al., 2004; Chen, 2006).
However, there are still a knowledge gap about how
to do the spatial design of flood control space such as
sustainable community based on the cultural identity
of low-income residents. Under the background of
12

high flooding risk, poor living conditions, low salary of

infrastructure that could provide natural or semi-artificial

shantytown residents in Shanghai, it is necessary to take

soft surfaces. After that, a new sustainable community

spatial design interventions for protecting vulnerable

prototype will be created with flood safety construction,

groups. Because of large number of hard surfaces in urban

good living environment, compatible cultural identities, and

areas, it is necessary to replace them with more soft

more employment opportunities for low-income people in

surfaces. The author seeks to use solutions of blue-green

Shanghai.

2.1.3 Research purpose
The purpose of this thesis is first to create a spatial

opportunities, living environment quality and living

design, through the design intervention of blue-green

standards. Through the case study in Shanghai, how the

infrastructures, providing suggestions for the future

design of blue-green infrastructures and sustainable

shantytowns' renovation in Shanghai for low-income

communities can be implemented in coastal cities will be

people. On the one hand, the design should help to

investigated. Ultimately, the goal is to help other coastal

increase the flood control capacity of the city and

urban communities, and even low-income people in

reduce the flood risk. On the other hand, it can help

coastal cities around the world, to cope with the future

the low-income people to increase their employment

flooding risk.

2.1.4 Research questions
Main research question
What kind of blue-green infrastructure can be designed

In order to satisfy the purpose of this research, I formulate

to create sustainable communities for reducing flood risk,

the following questions. The first is the main research

providing environmental, cultural and employment

question throughout the full text. Secondly, because I need

opportunities for poor people in shantytown in Shanghai?

to find the design interventions that are suitable for me,
my first sub question helps me to have a comprehensive

Sub research question 1

understanding of blue-green infrastructures, and the

What is the role of blue-green infrastructure in flood risk?

second sub research question is the design on urban scale
in Shanghai, and the potential locations of sustainable

Sub research question 2

communities for the low-income people. The third sub

Where is the possible location of sustainable housing

research question focuses on mining different types of

communities for poor people in Shanghai?

principles to find useful and suitable design interventions.
The final design problem is to test and implement the

Sub research question 3
What design principles make blue green infrastructure for
poor people in sustainable communities in Shanghai?

Design question
How to make a spatial design plan to cope with flood
safety, cultural identity and employment for poor people
in Shanghai?

13

design principles in case study in Shanghai.

2.2 Theoretical framework
2.2.1 Blue-green infrastructure
Because extreme weather and flooding will become more

human environment, health, society, and economy. (Gentle

and more frequent under the influence of climate change,

et al., 2001; IPCC, 2014; Middlemann and Middlemann,

sustainable solutions need to be implemented such as

2007). Green infrastructures refer to the natural elements

Blue-Green Infrastructure (BGI). Researches related to

of the city. Soil and vegetation are used to slow down the

flooding risk and urban drainage system management

flow of water, and at the same time, it can also play a role

have shown that, Blue-green infrastructure (BGI) is a

in purification, for example wetlands for water storage or

network which combines designed and natural landscape

water purification (Voskamp & van de Ven, 2014). Blue

elements. In addition to improving cities’ resilient ability

infrastructures refer to water storage spaces, such as

to resist flood risks, it can also improve the quality of the

water tank for rainwater storage at peak rainy days.

2.2.2 Urban renovation theory
Urban renovation is an uninterrupted metabolic process

attention should be paid to the construction of human

that a city must go through in every period. According to

settlements (Gilbert, A., & Ward, P., 1984). There are also

the theory proposed by Jacob in The death and life of great

theories that indicate the criteria for urban renovation of

American cities, The government and planners should focus

shantytowns. For instance, instead of the blindly change

on the diversity of the city, start from the characteristics

of the original residential pattern of shantytowns, the

and identity of the city, and prevent the destruction of

transformation of shantytown should be a multi-economy,

urban space and urban culture (Jacobs, 2016). Therefore,

social, cultural, and ecological transformation (Zhou & Yan,

urban renovation should not pursue order and efficiency

2004). The transformation of urban area needs to reflect

excessively, but should keep the original vitality of

the inherent inheritance relationship between space and

community and innovate economy. Similar ideas have

urban historical pattern (Zhang, 2011).

been put forward by Gilbert and Ward: After the renewal of
the old city has undergone continuous exploration, more

2.2.3 Sustainable community
Sustainable communities can be described as meeting

Communities. 2020).

the needs of each residents in the community and
making them safe, healthy, and well-being. Community

Protecting and Enhancing the Environment

environment attaches importance and protection of

Based on meeting human needs for various basic living

nature, the damage to the nature will be reduced as much

resources, sustainable community should protect regional

as possible. The employment opportunities of inhabitants

ecosystem and biodiversity, and save water, land, energy,

will be increased, which makes the community's economy

and other natural resources. At the same time, reducing

full of vitality. Creating a sustainable community involves

and recycling waste could reduce the degree of pollution

three aspects: protecting and enhancing the environment,

(Stafford borough council, 2020; Institute for Sustainable

meeting social needs and promoting economic success

Communities. 2020).

(Stafford borough council, 2020; Institute for Sustainable
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Meeting social needs

worth. Every household has the right to acquire as many

S u s t a i n a b l e c o m m u n i t y e n s u re s t h e re s i d e n t s '

opportunities as possible to learn the skills and knowledge

comfortable, healthy, clean, and pleasant living

(Stafford borough council, 2020; Institute for Sustainable

e nv i ro n m e n t . A n d i t c a n a d a p t t o t h e c h a n g i n g

Communities. 2020).

environment and conditions, providing safe housing
for residents. At the same time, ensuring access to

Promoting economic success

enough food, water, housing, and energy resources with

The community has a certain economic foundation, which

acceptable and reasonable prices. Local production can

can provide employment opportunities and increase the

be carried out in the community and reliable food supply

economic vitality of the region on the basis of keep local

can be provided by itself. In addition, public space and

environment. Providing vocational training and education

historical resources should be protected and enhances.

to help residents and employees adapt to future needs.

Local characteristics and diverse cultural identity need to

Providing cultural, leisure and recreational opportunities

be protected and strengthened. Cultivate community spirit

for all is also required (Stafford borough council, 2020;

and provide residents with a sense of belonging and self-

Institute for Sustainable Communities. 2020).

2.2.4 Conclusion

Figure 2.2 The relationship between the three theories and the research
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Totally, three theories are used in this research. Since

is multi-transformation which includes ecological, social,

the spatial design in this thesis is the implementation of

cultural and economic aspects. There is a certain similarity

blue-green infrastructure in sustainable communities,

between theory of urban renovation and sustainable

the author combines the research target and transforms

community. However, the urban renovation theory also

the theory of sustainable communities into three major

focus on the fitness between the new design and the

elements. They will also become the criterias for later

original texture of the city (Zhang, 2011), which will relate

spatial design. Secondly, since the original living space

to the later landscape principles from the analysis of

(shantytown) of the target group will be demolished, such

nearby areas around the design site. And the sustainable

kind of demolish process can be defined as part of urban

community theory relates more to focus on the real needs

renovation. Therefore, this thesis also uses the theory of

of shantytown residents, which will help to generate the

urban renovation to provide the criterias for site selection

landscape and cultural principles of shantytown in the

and design. Accroding to the theory, the urban renovation

next chapter.

Combining the three theories, the relationship between

to the cultural analysis and principles which include social

theories and the research is shown in Figure 2.2.

and cultural nedds of residents. Employment represents

Sustainable communities include three aspects of flood

the needs of economic development and job opportunities.

safety environment, cultural identity and employment. The

The BGI theory can be used as a design intervention in the

flood safety environment relates to landscape analysis

whole structure for spatial design.

and principles in the subsequent process of preliminary
design principles generation. The cultural identity relates

2.3 Research framework
The research framework of this paper is divided into two

government planning documents and geographical data,

parts: phases before design and case study phase. Firstly,

and finally integrates the location selection principle. Next

the questions are formed, and the design principles are

is the SRQ3: What design principles make blue green

generated through the method of ‘research for design’

infrastructure for poor people in sustainable communities

(RFD), which includes theoretical literature research

in Shanghai? To answer this question exactly, I chose one

and site analysis. Next, through the in-depth design on

of the locations answered in the SRQ2 as my detailed

the basic of Shanghai's own conditions, the preliminary

design site. After doing the landscape analysis of the

design principles are implemented and tested in case

design site, the landscape design principles of the site

studies through the method of ‘research through design’

are obtained. After integrating the design principles

(RTD). After that, the tested final design principles will be

formed in the SRQ2 phase, a filtering mechanism is

discussed whether the prototype is worth copying and

proposed to filter the general functional design principles

spreading in a wider range. Finally, the conclusions of the

obtained from the SRQ1, and finally the preliminary

main research questions will be obtained through the

design principles are obtained through the combination of

whole process. After the research, relevant discussions

functional, landscape, and cultural principles.

will be presented (Fig 2.3).
In the research phase of case study, I used the method
The RFD method is first used to answer the sub research

of "research through design" (RTD). During this phase,

question 1 (SRQ1): What is the role of blue-green

design questions need to be answered: How to make

infrastructure in flood risk? Through the literature review

a spatial design plan to cope with flood safety, cultural

on the definition, principle, classification, and benefits

identity and employment for poor people in Shanghai?

of blue-green infrastructures (BGI), it is helpful for me

During this phase, through the case study in Shanghai,

to deeply understand the specific components of BGI.

the spatial design can provide sustainable communities

These knowledges helped me to sort out the general

with flood safety environment, enough cultural and social

functional design principles. Then, in order to answer

needs. and employment opportunities for low-income

the SRQ2: Where is the possible location of sustainable

residents to reduce the flood risk. This method regards

housing communities for poor people in Shanghai? I did

design as a research method and repeats it iteratively

the analysis of Shanghai which includes two scales: one

until a satisfactory result is obtained (Lenzholzer et al.,

is the landscape analysis of the urban scale, and another

2017). This method facilitates the creation of design

one is the landscape and cultural analysis of a shantytown

interventions suitable for local conditions in case study

which has been demolished in Shanghai. At the same

and transforms the theoretical design principles into

time, this part did literature review of the relevant

practical and physical landscape forms.
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PROBLEM STATEMENT

THEORY

ANALYSIS

(RFD)

(RFD)

Main research question

PHASES BEFORE DESIGN

What kind of blue-green infrastructure can be designed
to create sustainable communities for reducing flood risk,
providing environmental, cultural and employment
opportunities for poor people in shantytown in Shanghai?

Sub research question 1
What is the role of blue-green
infrastructure in flood risk?

Sub research question 2
Where is the possible location of sustainable
housing communities for poor people in Shanghai?

Sub research question 3
What design principles make blue-green infrastructure
for poor people in sustainable communities in Shanghai?

Blue-Green Infrastructure
Literature study

Urban renovation theory

Urban scale

Literature study

Sustainable community
Literature study

Design Qurestion
Survey Site

CASE STUDY

How to make a spatial design plan to cope with
flood safety, cultural identity and employment
for poor people in Shanghai?

Design Site

Figure 2.3 Research framework
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CONCLUSION
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Conclusion

Design principles of
blue-green infrastructure to
create sustainable communities
for reducing flooding risk
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Discussion
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Urban scale

Preliminary
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principles

Block Scale

Landscape principles
&
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Final
Principles

Private Scale
Landscape principles
(Private gardens)

Select Design Site
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2.4 Methods and materials
Each sub question uses different data collection methods.

and future design sites. In addition, the investigation and

The figure below shows the method, data type and source

observation in the shantytown can also help to find out

of each question. The first three research questions

the existing problems. Due to the special characteristics

mainly include literature research, landscape analysis,

of the target group (low-income group), in order to

field investigation and interview. Firstly, it reviews the

understand the real needs of them more comprehensively,

definition, classification and advantages of blue-green

in addition to the data collected from interviews by

infrastructure. Secondly, it reviews the future planning

author, the interview description and interview records

trend of Shanghai, such as government documents and

of shanty town residents in relevant books or literature

related articles. At the same time, the terrain, water

are also collected. For example, there is a book by Chen

system and other landscape elements of Shanghai are

Yingfang called: Shantytowns: a life history in memory,

analyzed systematically, so as to understand the special

which describes in detail interviews with the residents of

situation of Shanghai metropolitan area, shantytowns

the first and second generations of shantytowns (Chen,
2006).

Sub research question 1
What is the role of blue-green infrastructure in flood risk?

Sub research question 2
Where is the possible location of sustainable housing
communities for poor people in Shanghai?

Sub research question 3
What design principles make blue green infrastructure for
poor people in sustainable communities in Shanghai?

Design question
How to make a spatial design plan to cope with flood
safety, cultural identity and employment for poor people
in Shanghai?
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03
ROLE OF BLUE-GREEN
INFRASTRUCTURES
This chapter will answer the SRQ1: What is the role of blue-green
infrastructure in flood risk? The general functional principle wil be
generated after the introducing of definition, classification, and benefits of
blue-green infrastructure.
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3.1 Background

Figure 3.1 Comparison of cities without or with blue-green infrastructure

Different from the existing hard urban environment,
the blue-green infrastructure measure is a kind of soft
and natural spatial solutions to increase city’s resilience
to water quantity and quality problems from extreme
stormwater surplus. The goals of the blue-green

Reduce flash
flood volumes

infrastructure design are to reduce flash flood volumes,
reduce the number of combined sewer overflows, and to
improve the quality of the living environment. (Cruijsen,
2015; Pӧtz and Bleuze, 2012).
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Reduce sewer
overflows

Improve living
quality

Figure 3.2 Neighbourhood-scale-BGI solutions (Wouters, et al. 2020)

As what can be seen in Figure 3.1, the second part of

infiltration, retention, and detention capacity through

the figure shows that when a city is covered with a hard

soils and vegetation in cities, such as forests and

surface, the drainage mode of the city is only discharged

wetlands (Voskamp & van de Ven, 2014). In 2000, green

by gray facilities such as rainwater pipes. Due to the lack

infrastructure was introduced into urban design as a

of infiltration and water storage facilities, the pressure of

complete environmental planning system, including

urban sewers is too high, which will lead to the situation

artificial, natural and semi natural elements (Sandstrӧm,

that rainwater cannot be discharged in time, which

2002; Thomas and Littlewood, 2010). Blue infrastructure

will eventually lead to waterlogging. The third part of

refers to the infrastructure related to hydrological

the picture shows the impact of infrastructures with

functions, including urban drainage systems, surface

infiltration and water storage capacity on the city. When

runoff and groundwater aquifers. Blue infrastructure

the city has blue-green infrastructures, water storage

can help flow control, retention, detention, filtration,

and infiltration can reduce rainfall runoff and reduce the

infiltration, circulation, and other forms of water

pressure on the sewer system.

treatment through natural or man-made interventions,
such as underground water storage tanks. To sum up,

Blue green infrastructures help cities to cope with

the blue-green infrastructures can solve the problem of

climate change in multiple ways by combining blue

quantity and quality of water (Wouters, et al. 2020).

, green and other artificial infrastructures (Cruijsen,
2015). Green infrastructure refers to the expansion of

As shown in Figure 3.2, different measures play different
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roles in the neighborhood-scale. Plants can help rainwater

the redundant rainwater difficult to infiltrate (Wouters,

absorbing and evaporation. Permeable pavement or

et al. 2020). Therefore, in the design of blue-green

soil under street trees allows rainwater to infiltrate

infrastructures, the permeability can be increased by

underground. The infiltration capacity of road or soil is

removing the pavement or replacing it with permeable

related to permeability, pavement material and soil type

pavement. In the middle of the urban gardens, there are

(Cruijsen, 2015). The reason why the infiltration capacity

some low-lying retention open ponds that can help store

of rural area is obviously greater than that of urban area

water. The storage capacity depends on the size of the

is that the urban hard surface is too much, which makes

open water body.

3.2 Classification
During the past several years, a wide variety of blue-green
infrastructures have been classified for designing different
parts to increase the city‘s resilient ability. Blue-green
infrastructures can be categorized into different types
according to their function, position, and scale (Cruijsen,
2015; Pӧtz and Bleuze, 2012).
Table 3.1 Classification of BGI components based on their function and position (Cruijsen, 2015)

First, according to the function, the BGI can be classified

(Cruijsen, 2015).

into three types: infiltration retention, storage retention
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and detention. Infiltration retention can help peak

According to the position, the BGI can be classified into

rainwater directly infiltrate into the ground, such as

three types: surface, subsurface and above the ground.

permeable pavement. Retention components can store

Surface measures or street size infrastructures usually

water and gradually infiltrate it to the ground without any

contain vegetation and is placed on the road surface.

connection to the sewer system. Detention components

Underground measures are often located below the

can store water during and after extreme precipitation

surface of the ground, usually under existing buildings.

and gradually discharge it to the sewer system. The

For example, the water storage tank is set underground.

rainwater stored in the latter two measures is nondrinking

Examples on the surface are green roofs, green facades,

water, which can be used for irrigation or landscape water

etc.

Table 3.2 Classification of BGI components based on their scale (Pӧtz and Bleuze, 2012)

The second kind of classification is according to the scale

agricultural land, parks, wetlands, etc. The block scale

of the infrastructure. Measures on the block and private

measures consider about public or private infrastructures,

scale are relatively individual. The regional scale measures

such as contain collection of public or private. The private

could connect infrastructures with all kinds of scales,

scale measures have relatively small scale, such as green

which will increase the separable effects of BGI (Pötz &

roof, blue roof, private gardens, or rainwater containers.

Bleuze, 2012). On the regional scale, BGI measures include

3.3 Benefits
Table 3.3 Classification of BGI components' benefits (Cruijsen, 2015)

Flooding mitigation

Physical benefits

Flood volume reduction
Peak flow reduction
Ecological benefits

Improvement of
the physical environment

Water quality
Increase bio-diversity
Thermal comfort

Public health

Reduce noise
Air quality

Drought reduction
Social benefits

Open/green space

Aesthetic amenities
Recreation

Economic benefits

Provide service/products
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Blue-green infrastructures have numerous physical and

capacity of vegetation and water surface. Moreover,

social benefits. The physical benefits include flooding-

except the physical benefits, BGI also contributes to

related benefits and benefits for improving the physical

the social benefits. It supports social interactions via

environment. In the benefits of flooding mitigation,

creating spaces between different groups for recreation,

BGI could implement a sustainable urban stormwater

exercise, and other social activities. It can help to increase

drainage system and provide environment management

public space and social activities of different groups to

in the background of climate change adaptation. The flood

improve people's physical and mental health. In addition,

volume and peak flow could be reduced by BGI (Cruijsen,

by adding green areas and blue surface in the urban

2015).

building area, the relationship between people and nature
will be enhanced. The landscape for appreciation will be

In the benefits of improvement of physical environment,

increased through BGI, improving the beauty of the city

the plant roots in green infrastructures can combine

(Cruijsen, 2015).

with the soil to purify the water to achieve ecological
benefits. So that water quality could be improved in urban

In addition, BGI also contributes to the economic benefits.

catchment areas through this kind of natural measure. BGI

BGI can make profits by providing services directly through

also increase the biodiversity and landscape connectivity,

entertainment space, or by manufacturing goods, such as

protecting aquatic, flora, and fauna ecosystem. Towards

agricultural products produced by urban agriculture. After

the aspect of public health, BGI contributes to the air

the design of blue and green facilities, the environment

purification, oxygen shortage, reduce noise, and urban

of the community has been improved, so the increase of

heat island problem. Besides, it can reduce the energy

property fee can also increase the income. As a result, BGI

use and increase the thermal comfort through the cooling

combines physical, social, and economic advantages.

Table 3.4 Adaptation performance of blue-green measures available for Hoboken (NJ, 2013)

*1 stands for the least effective, and 4 stands for the most effective.
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As what can be seen in Table 3.4, the benefits of various
BGI are ranked. TThe higher the score, the more effective
the measure. According to the performance and benefits
of different BGI measures in Hoboken, the data are finally
obtained (NJ, 2013). The score 1 stands for the least
effective, and 4 stands for the most effective. This part is
the basis of later filter of general functional principles and
generation of preliminary design principles.

3.4 Conclusion
In a word, BGI is the general term of adaptation
measures, which can enhance the resilience of cities by
rebuilding natural cities. BGI measure has been widely
used in various sustainable urban drainage design and
comprehensive urban design. However, in practice, it is
difficult to specify the overall plan for BGI, because in
the existing urban environment, land use is high densely
mixed and the population composition is different, their
demand and development of BGI are diversified (Meerow
& Newell, 2017). The layout of BGI needs to be optimized
and presented in an efficient mode (Jim, 2004; Wright
et al, 2012). So that appropriate BGI need to be selected
according to different conditions. In this project, during the
design phase of this research, the measures in the table
above will not be fully used in the design phase. Due to the
particularity of target group, the author will first explore
the needs of low-income groups, and then filter the BGI
according to the needs, site conditions, and corresponding
benefits of BGI. In the following chapters, the author will
deduce the screening mechanism step by step, and select
effective and appropriate measures and integrate them.
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04
SITE ANALYSIS OF
SHANTYTOWN IN SHANGHAI
This chapter is the basis of the answer of SRQ 2:Where is the possible location of sustainable
housing communities for poor people in Shanghai? and SRQ 3: What design principles make blue
green infrastructure for poor people in sustainable communities in Shanghai?. Through the analysis
of the background and living conditions of shantytown, the landscape principles of shantytown will
be generated. After that, the cultural context of shantytwon residents are analyzed, social needs of
residents are also concluded into cultural principles.
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4.1 Research context and location

Zhoujiazui Road

Jiangjia Bang Community

Surrounding areas

Huangxing Road

Shanty town areas

Yangshupu River

Location of Jiangjiabang
& Fangziqiao community

Jiangpu Road

Fangziqiao
Community

N
0 50 100

200

400M

Changyang Road

Figure 4.1 Location of Fangziqiao and Jiangjiabang communities

Most of the remaining shantytown were demolished in

mainly simple houses with three floors of brick and wood

Shanghai is going through a long and repeated process.

structure.

For example, Fangziqiao and Jiangjiabang communities,
which are in Yangpu District, has been rumored to be

First of all, the author conducted field research. Because

demolished since the end of 1990s and started to be

it is important to obtain the understand of the target

demolished in 2019. Although the demolition progress

group's environment, culture and social atmosphere

is slow, the shantytowns will be demolished in the

through observation and interview of the local residents,

urban renewal stage of Shanghai due to the poor living

(Burgess, 1984). Secondly, the author use the literature

conditions. The future living conditions of low-income

review to sort out the existing research on the network

people are worthy of attention. Before looking for new

or books related to the shantytown. And author also

residence locations for them, it is necessary to understand

readed the history of Shanghai and Yangpu District,

residents' current environment situation, cultural identity

and the news reports related to shantytowns, then

background, daily behavior and living needs.

collected and analyzed the data. Among them, the field
research started from the related curriculum research

Hereby, based on the interview and literature study, this

in November 2015 to investigate the residential form of

chapter investigates the shantytowns of Jiangjiabang

shantytowns before been demolished in Shanghai. During

and Fangziqiao communities and residents in Yangpu

this period, the author conducted a one-month research

District of Shanghai. This area is a typical shantytown in

in Jiangjiabang and Fangziqiao communities. In addition

the center of Shanghai. This shantytown area is divided

to the communication with the neighborhood committee,

into two communities by the natural river Yangshupu

the interview with local residents and migrant tenants

River in the middle. The total area of the two communities

were also conducted. In August 2019, near the end of

is 88500 square meters. The shantytown is surrounded

demolition of this area, the author came to the area again

by other high-rise communities. The form of houses are

to interview the remaining residents.
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4.1.1 The History and formation of the shantytown

Interviewees‘ information
Zhoujiazui Road

1% Teenagers (<19)
52% Adults (19-60)
47% Elders (>60)

Figure 4.2 Evolution of shantytown area

Huangxing Road

Interviewees‘ information
Similarly
with many other shantytowns in Shanghai,
Adults (19-60)before the area became a
shantytown were52%formed

foreign settlement in Shanghai. In the remote countryside

and many refugees from neighboring provinces came

printing factories were set up in the surrounding areas,

1949 to 1978, the shantytown areas were rebuilt into

Residents age
composition
and the local residents in the shantytowns
gradually

simple houses with brick and wood structure and continue

Zhoujiazui Road
47% Elders (>60)

Changyang Road
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21%
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Figure 4.3 Residents’ age, gender
and salary composition
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4.1.3 Living conditions
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Figure 4.4 Housing type in shantytown (Fang, 2018)
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Figure 4.5 Housing photos and
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From the reflection of the
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can only be mixed with living
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The first floor is mainly
for sharing space.

The second floor and above
are mainly shared bedrooms.

rooms and other spaces. The usual situation is that
several households share a house as shown in the Figure
4.4, while the per capita living area of shantytown is only
4.4 square meters, lower than the minimum requirement
of Shanghai’s migrant population (5 square meters)

Shanty town

Section A-A

(Shanghai Municipal People's Government, 2014). And
even the per capita living area of Shanghai urban residents

30.91%

of residents, the bungalows gradually become multifloors. The height of the current shantytown houses is

5.7 3 %
.1 8 %

bungalows. During the process of self-construction
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13

2017). At first, the type of houses in shantytowns are

15.24
%

is 36.7 square meters (Shanghai Bureau of Statistics,

.9 4

%

Height of Building
＞ 10m

Height of Building
＞ 2m ≤ 6m

Height of Building
＞8m ≤ 10m

Height of Building
≤ 2m

Height of Building
＞ 6m ≤ 8m

The shantytowns were
surrounded by high-rise
buildings and factories.

mostly between two and eight meters (Fig 4.6), which are
surrouned by high-rise buildings and factories (Fig 4.5).

Figure 4.6 Height of house in shantytown
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C Added extra rooms

1.Occupied space
2.The walls are unstable
3.Less sunshine into the house

A

Shanties were built eveywhere
1.Car cannot get inside
2.Trash in the road
3.Not waterproofed

D

The electric cable
into the room

1.Things can catch fire
2.Contact with wire can cause death

B

Sidewalk was occupied

1.People have to walk in MOTOR WAY
2.Traffic chaos
3.Automobile accident

Figure 4.7 Type of Informal building

During the evolution process of shantytowns, there is

landscape characteristics of the shantytown (Cheng,

a contradiction between the gradual increasing family

2013). Besides, shantytown also has narrow streets,

population and the small initial base area. However,

poor drainage systems and inaccessible public green-blue

the problem of insufficient housing in the high-density

spaces (Fig 4.8).

shantytown can only be solved by informal construction.
To increase the insufficient living space, it is often seen

In Jiangjiabang and Shenxin villages, poor drainage often

that informal residents’ self-built parts on the narrow

occurs because the community pavement has not been

roads. There are several types of informal self-built parts:

laid professionally and the slope of road is inappropriate.

occupying parts of the roads, self-built balcony, self-built

During rainy days, a large amount of rainwater can only

areas surrounding the electric cable area (Fig 4.7). Such

be gathered in the low-lying area of the shantytown, and

behavior can lead to narrow streets, loss of sidewalks and

some people can only use the method of artificial drainage

residents’ unsafe sharing of streets with motor vehicles.

(Fang, 2018). To sum up, as what can be seen in Figure

At the same time, it is easy to cause fire if the electric

4.8, the poor drainage systems, small living space, high

cable is also surrounded by self-built living space.

density, chaotic layout, narrow streets, and inaccessible
public green-blue spaces has become the characteristics

The small living space and high density has become typical
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of the shantytown (Cheng, 2013).

Inaccessible green belt
along the road

Inaccessible BGI

Inaccessible green belt
along the river

Wall boundary between
shantytown and outside
Low self-built shanty town

Narrow road

Low building
High density

Green publicspace

Poor drainage system

Clear boundary
One of the entrances
to the shanty town

River boundary

Figure 4.8 Characteristics of shantytown’s living condition

4.1.4 Cultural context: Residents’ daily behavior habits and satisfaction
Renters

From the perspective of the composition of the residents,
there is such a relationship ring within the neighborhood:
the landlord provides shelter for the tenants, and some
vendors among the tenants provide living services for

Landlord

s
ha
suc ery
vice eliv
Ser ress d
exp
t
ren

the employment of some residents is life service, the

Service industry

structure of the distribution of buildings in shanty towns
Renters

also makes communication between neighbors more
convenient. Due to the compact space, there are many
overlapping public spaces in this shantytown area, which

life
Indigenous people in shantytowns

ren

ne

ces

life necessities

nearby residents (Fig 4.9). In addition to the fact that

sit

ies

t

objectively provides inevitability for residents' daily
communication (Fang, 2018).

Figure 4.9 The relationship ring
within the neighborhood

street pedlar
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Market

Zhoujiazui Road

Jiangpu Road

Zhoujiazui Road

Huangxing Road

Shantytown
<20 people
> 50 people

Jiangpu Road

Market

Huangxing Road

Interviewees‘ infor

Commercial Street

Changyang Road

Shantytown
<20 people
> 50 people

Figure 4.10 Active points of residents
Changyang Road

Residents age comp

The type of living facilities around the shantytown are
residents are in a small area, mostly concentrated in the
shantytown and surrounding activity places, such as
supermarket, parks, chess rooms, schools, etc (Fig 4.10).
Due to the complete living service in the community, the

WORK

3%
69%

relatively complete, and most of the daily routine of

SCHOOL
SHOPPING

scope of residents' daily activities is concentrated in the

OPEN SPACE
FITNESS

shanty towns (Fang, 2018). The most active locations are

HOME

labor force. However, according to their daily routine,
excluding working and time for buying necessities, most
of them have three to four hours of leisure time (Fig 4.11).
During their leisure time, they usually doing family planting
and outdoor sports. In addition, shantytown residents like
to use water outdoors. Since some residents' do not have
indoor private kitchens or bathroom, they often use pools
or water pipe outdoors (Fig 4.12). In the past, they use
water from rivers, wells, water station and now they use
tap water or river water. Water has always been a way
for them to socialize. For example, several families would
wash clothes and chat together in the courtyard. And they
also use the water to do home farming (Figure 4.13).
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Figure 4.12 Water usage in the courtyard in shantytown
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Figure 4.11 Residents' life schedule
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Well and courtyard (PDGSM, 2018)

Direct access to river water (Qi, 2014)

Public water supply station (Hu, 2016)

Outdoor wash basin

Tap water (Hu, 2016)

Home farming

Figure 4.13 Water use habits of shantytown residents
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Residents’ daily entertainment activities in shantytown

Figure 4.14 Daily life behavior and satisfaction of residents (Fang, 2018)

In addition to the author's own research, there is also
a researcher who has conducted survey on the life
satisfaction of the residents in the Jiangjiabang and
Fangziqiao shantytown (Fig. 4.14). The survey includes
satisfaction of community management, living conditions
and location conditions. Among them, the residents are
generally satisfied with the current location conditions,
medical and educational resources in this area (Fang,
2018). This is because the shantytown is in the convenient
location of Yangpu District, with has rich public transport
Figure 4.15 Residents' recreational acivities

infrastructure around and enough facilities. However,
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the residents are not very satisfied with the community

for us to dance. The best place nearby is Jiangpu park. But

management and living conditions (Fang, 2018).

every evening, people who live nearby will go there to dance,
and we will have no place if we go late. "

First of all, there is a lack of opportunities and places for
community cultural activities (Fang, 2018). According

Secondly, almost 70% of the residents in the shantytown

to the survey, the ordinary leisure and cultural activities

have flowers and plants at the door. As what can be seen

of shantytown residents are mainly home farming or

in Figure 4.13, plants are grown in flowerpots or plastic

planting, playing cards and exercising. Among them, the

foam boxes. Mr. Zhang who lives in Fangziqiao said "I

lack of space for playing cards, exercise, dancing and

often go out to exercise or grow flowers and plants by myself,

dog walking is a common phenomenon. However, the

such as chlorophytum, onion and ginger. After all, it's not

shantytown’s environment does not meet their needs

cheap to buy onion and ginger in the market now, so I can use

for these activities. For example, Ms. Kong who lives in

them directly if I plant them.' Besides, Mr. Feng who lives in

Jiangjiabang said "The most common thing I usually do is

Jiangjiabang said "We want to have a convenient place for us

to chat with my neighbors or dance together to exercise.

to have meals. I don’t want to cook and eat alone.'

Chatting is very simple, just sitting at the door and chatting
for an afternoon. But there are too few places for dancing and

Thirdly, living conditions also have a certain impact on the

exercise. The corridor at the door of our house is too narrow

residents' life satisfaction in shantytowns. The reasons

Figure 4.16 Humid living environment

for residents' slow living conditions are as follows:

To sum up, residents think that waterlogging affects

small residential area, lack of toilets, narrow and humid

their lives and the current living environment is poor.

environment, unstable housing structure. For example,

And the residents are interested in planting plants, food,

the 48-year-old woman living in Jiangjiabang interviewed

income, and employment. And they have demands for

by the author believes that the current living environment

public space, because some current blue or green space

is too humid and often has waterlogging during the

are blocked with the brick walls. These needs can provide

rainstorm season (Fig. 4.16). Besides, the house is very

potential for future design of blue-green infrastructure.

dark because of the small space.

which could solve the problem of flooding risk at the same
time.
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4.1.5 Cultural characteristics
Be satisfied with the existing state of affairs and

On the other hand, in terms of the internal atmosphere of

reluctant to move forward

the shantytowns, there are "door-to-door chat" activities

Besides material poverty, there is also cultural poverty

in the shantytowns. Residents' similar backgrounds and

in this region. Poverty culture covers the economic

generations of neighboring geographical relations are

life, community environment, social participation and

superimposed together, shaping the common feelings,

individual mentality of the poor (Lewis, 1959). The low-

identity, and cohesion of community members. And the

income people always actively adapt to and adjust such

lower the income and the older the residents, the higher

a state when they are in social marginalization and

the demand of neighborhood communication (Fang, 2018).

think that they cannot change such state. From the

There are more than 20% of the community residents are

performance of the respondents, many young and middle-

elderly people, which naturally increases communication.

aged people in the shantytowns think in this way, and

In addition, neighborhood relations are related to the type

they don't have too much hope for their next generation.

of community. Some researchers think that maintaining

They are eager to get financial aid through demolition.

acquaintance relation and liaison feelings is mainly exist in
old-fashioned communities, because there is a long-term

Isolation and discrimination

geographical relationship in the old residential area (Zhao

Considering about the relationship between shantytowns

et al., 2009). In Jiangjiabang and Fangziqiao communities,

and other communities, because these low-income

although the original composition of residents has

residential areas are called 'shantytowns', they are

changed in recent years with the increase of migrant

often regarded as the gathering place of urban bottom

population, they are still "acquaintance communities"

residents. Thus, they are isolated and discriminated.

formed naturally for a long time in general. The way of

Residents outside the shantytowns are reluctant to have

life and culture of residents are very similar and familiar

too much contact with them because of discrimination

with each other, which provides a basis for neighborhood

Similarly, shantytown residents also reduce their contact

communication. To sum up, from the aspect of cultural

with the outside world because they do not want to be

identity, shantytowns have formed an internal network of

discriminated against by others.

neighborhoods.

4.1.6 Cognition of the risk of waterlogging to the residents of shantytown
According to the field research in shantytowns, residents

rainstorms increase during the process of climate change

are dissatisfied with the humid and waterlogged living

(Xie & Zhen, 2014). The result shows that although

environment. But because the good location of community

residents think that waterlogging affects their lives,

and the cheap rent, it balances their dissatisfaction. In

most people do not know that waterlogging is increasing

contrast, they are more concerned about topics related

under the influence of global climate change. When asked

to employment and daily life, such as community security

the question 'Can individuals or families cope with the

issues of theft, demolition issues, and rising house

increased risk of future climate change?' only 37.5% of

prices. Therefore, although the flood problem does exist

the respondents said they can cope, 42.8% said they don't

in shantytown, the residents have not paid too much

know, and 19.7% said they can't cope (Xie & Zhen, 2014).

attention to it. Most of the shantytown residents think

Most of the residents gave answer of 'don't know', which

that rainstorm season, even the rainy weather, has really

reflected that the public didn't fully understand the risk

affected their lives. According to the research on Shanghai

of climate change. They also lack knowledge of socio-

residents' perception of climate change, only 28% of

economic development and climate change, which is also

the residents believe that the number and intensity of

the reason for their unknown of increasing waterlogging
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problem under the background of climate change.

they have the ability of knowledge complementary and
exchange. The lack of knowledge of shantytown residents

In a word, there is a gap between the cognition of

can be solved by attracting their attention to the problem

residents and experts on climate change (Zhou & Feng,

of waterlogging through some design interventions and

2011), and there is a gap between the cognition of

let residents learn how to deal with the waterlogging

normal residents and shantytowns residents. Although

problem imperceptibly.

different stakeholders have different knowledge level,

4.2 Conclusion of site analysis

Landscape principles

Maintain high density

Increase average living area

Widen narrow streets

Better drainage system

More public entertainment space

Cultural principles

More income

Water usage habits

commercial street
and market

More communication

Maintain the original
community vitality

Figure 4.17 Landscape and cultural principles from the analysis of shantytowns

All in all, in future design, the needs of the low-income

According to the analysis of cultural identity, the residents

residents can provide potential for the design of blue-

of shantytowns hope to have more employment

green infrastructure and sustainable communities.

opportunities, more communication, and maintain

As what can be seen in Figure 4.17, According to the

the original community vitality. First, according to the

landscape analysis, shantytowns residents hope to have a

daily routine, we can see that residents depend on the

better living environment. First, each resident has enough

commercial street and market running through the

living space, that is to increase the average living area of

shantytowns. In the future design, because such kind

individuals and reduce the building density of the whole

of functional areas is the needs of residents and source

community. Narrow streets also need to be improved.

of employment for some residents, it is necessary to

Second, from the aspect of foold safety, the drainage

be retained. Second, residents have the habit of using

system of the community is poor, which leads to frequent

water, and this is one of the ways they usually maintain

waterlogging in residential areas. Therefore, in the future

communication. How to maintain and provide such

design, it is necessary to plan a clear drainage system.

opportunities in the future design is also one of the key

Third, blue-green infrastructures in shantytown are

design strategies. Third, increasing the communication

not enough or inaccessible. From the aspect of cultural

between low-income groups and other groups to prevent

and social needs, there is a lack of public space and

residential segregation. A dynamic and sustainable

entertainment space. Combing the above two problems,

community needs to be connected to the outside world

The sustainable community in the future should meet

(Stafford borough council, 2020; Institute for Sustainable

residents’ social needs and provide enough blue-green

Communities. 2020). In the future design, space or related

infrastructures with entertainment and public space.

activities are needed to increase the opportunities for
low-income groups to communicate with other groups.
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05
TESTING OF THE BGI
ON DIFFERENT SCALES
This chapter will answer SRQ 2 (Where is the possible location of sustainable
housing communities for poor people in Shanghai?) and SRQ 3(What design
principles make blue green infrastructure for poor people in sustainable communities
in Shanghai?). Throug the analysis in chapter 4 and this chapter, the site
selection principles and preliminary design principles will be generated. After
that, the design on urban, block and private is the process for testing of the
principles. So that the design question (How to make a spatial design plan to cope
with flood safety, cultural identity and employment for poor people in Shanghai?)
will also be answered.
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5.1 Concept and site selection
5.1.1 Background of current shantytown renovation
Background
Since 1990, China has carried out large-scale and rapid

So that the reconstruction method need to be chosen

urban renovation, such as the demolition of shanty towns.

between in-situ or off-site. Parts of the shantytowns with

Although the living environment of residents has been

relatively low density has been reconstructed into new

improved to a certain extent, it has also led to problems

workers' communities on original site in the 20th century.

such as excessive development of urban centers, and lack

During this kind of urban renovation process, there are

of diversity and vitality in communities. The monotonous

fewer and fewer original shantytowns in the city center.

high-rise communities have separated the housing from

In the 21st century, the government kept doing the urban

the cultural context of the city. The characteristics of

renovation through demolishing shantytown and used the

the city are disappearing and gradually becoming similar

renovation method of off-site reconstruction (Shanghai

(Zhang, 2011). In the past shantytown reconstruction

GOV, 2014). Because the remaining shantytowns that

process, due to the lack of institutional system, the original

need to be rebuilt are very densely populated and

residents of the community were at a disadvantage. New

most of them are in the city center. Although the in-

communities often only focus on building density and

situ reconstruction can guarantee a better location, the

physical building environment, but lack consideration of

construction pressure is extremely heavy due to the

urban texture and residents’ social and cultural needs. The

contradiction between the large number of residents and

community network and cultural characteristics formed

the small site area (Zhang, 2011).

by the original shantytown residents are eliminated in
the reconstruction and transformation process. According

Future possibilities

to the urban renovation theory, multi-transformation

Therefore, in the future design, the shanty towns with

that includes cultural identity is significant, so that it is

poor living conditions will be demolished and renovated

important to rebuild the cultural atmosphere of shanty

through off-site reconstruction. During the design process,

towns.

the needs of residents in all aspects which include living
environment, cultural, social and employment needs will

Types of renovation
There are three main ways to transform cities: Insitu modification, in-situ reconstruction and off-site
reconstruction (Zhao, 2018). If the living conditions of
most houses in the community are acceptable, and
the buildings are suitable for continued use, the insitu modification can be implemented. However, most
shanty towns in Shanghai are not of this type, and poor
living conditions make these shantytowns need to be
reconstructed (Zhao, 2018).
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be taken into consideration.

5.1.2 Residents' Site Selection intention
average score

Percentage
100%

Currrent housing

4.0

Future housing

80%

3.0
60%

2.0
40%

1.0

20%

0.0

0%
Higher
rent

Hard to
find house

Inconvenient Relocation is
Adapt to
commuting time-consuming
the new
and laborious environment

Hard to
find a job

Worse living
conditions

Employment

Living condition
(Rent and area)

Social interaction

public facility

Figure 5.1 Impacts of Shantyton demolition on migrants
(Zhu, Zhao & Wang, 2018)

Figure 5.2 The average score of four aspects in housing decision
(Zhu, Zhao & Wang, 2018)

At present, Shanty towns are still facing demolition and

The most important factor influencing the decision-

residents need to re-select their residential address.

making of low-income residents is that the rent is cheaper

Although Shanghai is constantly promoting the process

than that of distance to the city center, and convenient

of shantytown demolition and reconstruction, many

living facilities (Zhu, Zhao & Wang, 2018). Since residents

residents will choose to move to another shantytown

are very concerned about rent (Fig.5.1), places with poor

due to rent pressure (Fang, 2018). But the number of

location may be more suitable for their living needs. If the

shantytowns in the city is gradually decreasing, and

shantytown is demolished, to maintain the existing rent

residents who choose to move to other areas can only

level, some of the outsiders will choose to rent houses far

bear a certain degree of rent increase. About one-third

away from the city center, and then change the way and

of the low-income migrant population indicated that the

time of commuting. The second important factor is the

increase rent exceeded their affordability and tended

job opportunities. Residents tend to choose places with

to leave Shanghai (Zhu, Zhao & Wang, 2018). It can be

more employment opportunities of low-end industry(Zhu,

seen that, in fact, the existence of shantytowns in cities,

Zhao & Wang, 2018), such as industrial development

as a settlement area of migrants, has its objectivity and

zones and commercial areas. Therefore, suburbs with

rationality (Wang & Li, 2014). Although city like Shanghai

more employment opportunities in the surrounding areas

needs high-end talents to improve its competitiveness,

are taken as one of the indicators for the site selection.

low-income people, as the main force of the service

Besides, residents also concern about the living conditon,

industry, are also required to play their role of manual

social interaction and public facilities of the communities

workers to ensure the basic operation of the city.

(Fig 5.2).

Therefore, it is important to investigate the residents' site
selection needs.
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5.1.3 Urban planning intention

City center

Main development center
Central town
Core town
N

0

10KM

Town circle

Figure 5.3 Redraw of new urban centers in Shanghai (Shanghai Municipal People's Government. 2018)

Shanghai is facing a situation that population density is
too high in the urban area and slow population gathering
speed in suburban areas (Shanghai Municipal People's
Government. 2018). Shanghai decided to develop new
urban areas in the suburbs in the future in order to
average the population distribution in urban areas. The
figure 5.3 shows several key urban centers, which are
evenly distributed across the suburbs of Shanghai.
On the other hand, turning shanty towns into urban
agricultural site is a good choice (Zhou & Yan, 2004),
which not only increases employment opportunities for
residents, but also increases blue-green infrastructure,
which helps to reduce flooding. Parts of shantytown
residents used to be farmers. And according to the land
use map (Fig. 5.4), some industrial areas are in the middle
and lower reaches of the Huangpu River, and many areas
in the upper reaches of the Huangpu River were originally
farmland.
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N

0

10KM

Figure 5.4 Mixed industrial areas and farmland along the Huangpu River

5.1.4 Site selection principles

Industry

Farmland
Industry

Farmland

Farmland
Industrial area
New town with 5km
commuting radius

N

0

10KM

Figure 5.5 Principle for the location chose

As a result, sustainable communities will be located in
the suburbs where employment opportunities can be
provided, and land costs are relatively low, that is at the
intersection of industry and agriculture near the new town
area (Fig 5.5).
Approximately 3 million square meters of building area
will be combined with blue and green infrastructures to
surround Shanghai’s main water system. The concept
is to create water storage point at the upper stream of
the Huangpu River in Shanghai. The upper reaches of the
rivers in Shanghai are mainly distributed in the southwest
and northwest parts of the city (Fig 5.6).
Figure 5.6 Water system of Shanghai
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Forest & Wetland

Rice field

Current linear Forest

Sustainable communities
Blue-green infrastructure
for water storage
Current Blue-green
infrastructure

N

0

Flood storage line

10KM

Figure 5.7 Concept of flood storage line

As what can be seen in figure 5.7, when doing the concept
of creating flood storage line, the intervention of blue-

the Yangtze River

green infrastructure will be used to reduce flood risk,

Urban building area

Green
Infrasturecture

while providing low-income people with a safety living

Green
Infrasturecture

environment, enough social and cultural needs, more

Blue
Infrasturecture

employment opportunities, and other communities'
will mainly focus on the new towns in these areas. In
order to connect with the original green space system
along the Huangpu river which is linear forest along
parts of riverside(Fig 5.8), the current concept of BGI is

Huangpu River

Main Blue Infrasturecture

Green
Infrasturecture

Blue
Infrasturecture

communicaiton at the same time. The future design sites

Downtown

Farmland

Green
Infrasturecture

Blue
Infrasturecture
Farmland

Farmland

Farmland

Green
Infrasturecture

Blue Infrasturecture
Farmland

Farmland
Farmland
Blue
Infrasturecture

to connect the fragmented forests on both sides of the

Downtown
Public green space

upstream of the river. Within the forest is the original
farmland area, both forest and farmland (rice field) can be
used to store water. And some sustainable communities
are scattered in the new urban area, more detailed design
will be explained in Chapter 5.3.
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Figure 5.8 Green infrastructure along the Huangpu River
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5.2 Preliminary design principles
5.2.1 Selection of one design site

Chongming
District

Jiading
District

Chongming
District

Baoshan
District

Downtown
Qiangpu
District

Minghang
District
Songjiang
District

Jinshan
District

Pudong
District

Fengxian
District

Flood risk index
High: 1
Low: 0

Figure 5.9 Suburban areas with the highest flood risk index: Minhang
district (Li et al., 2012)

Normal farmland
Permanent farmland
Green space
Normal farmland
Permanent farmland
Green space

Figure 5.10 Type of farmland in Minhang District (SMPG, 2018)

This chapter will select one of the locations from answer
of SRQ1 for site analysis, design principle formulating
and large and small-scale design. The selected site is in
Minhang District, which is located in the central location
of Huangpu River, and is a developing suburban center of
Shanghai. According to research, apart from downtown
Shanghai, Minhang District is the area with the highest

Pujiang
Town

flood risk (Quan, 2014; Li et al, 2012) (Fig. 5.9). So that it is
worthy to be chosen as the design site. Besides, because

Agriculture Core

new towns in the suburbs are one of the site selection
principles for low-income people. this area due to its lower
housing price, Pujiang town is selected as one of the new

of Minhang District
Minhang
District

Design site

towns with better foundation in the suburban area.
Near new town

Pujiang town has typical characteristics of suburban
countryside and future planning objectives of agricultural
core and stronger green corridors in this district, which
is fits with the main concept (SMPG, 2018). From the
aspect of blue-green infrastructure, there is a lot of
farmland along the Huangpu River(Fig 5.10), the main

Figure 5.11 Site selection in Pujiang Town of Minhang District
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Existing farmland

Existing forest

Existing communities

College town

Break of
green corridor
New town

Figure 5.12 Site map

types currently owned by Pujiang Town are forest belts,
wetlands and farmland along the river. However, their

Nearby village

distribution is not coherent, so they provide potential
for future designs. The chosen site is at the break of
the green belt along the river (Fig 5.11). As shown in
figure 5.12, from the perspective of employment, some
industrial and agricultural land is distributed nearby, which
has the employment opportunities for residents. From the

Design
Site

aspect of cultural identity, the surrounding established
communities and university towns can enrich the groups

Current
Community

in the site, proving the future possibility of communication
between different groups of people.

Figure 5.13 Site map
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Farmland

5.2.2 Landscape principles of one design site

N

0

200M

Figure 5.14 Site Map

In the northern part of the design site, there are some

foundation for future communication between different

existing agricultural villages and farmland, which will

groups of people. The design site, as the connection with

be permanent kept (Fig 5.13 & 5.14). The shantytown

these areas, respecting the original landscape pattern

residents’ past occupations were farmers, which could

and texture of the site is important. Because to create

provide the basis for the connection of this area dur to

a sustainable and resilient city, urban planning should

their similar professional backgrounds. To the south of the

preserve the characteristics of the city given by history

site is a pier, to the west is the Huangpu River, and to the

and respect the landscape pattern and texture (Salat et al,

East is an existing community for employees of nearby

2011). Detailed landscape analysis and design principles

companies with higher incomes, which could provide

will be introduced in the following text.
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5.2.2.1 Cross distribution of rivers and houses

Houses are distributed along roads and rivers.

Most of the rivers are with 90 degree angles.
Figure 5.15

In both of the original shantytowns and the agricultural
villages to the north of the site, there are abundant water
systems, and houses are distributed along roads and
rivers

Along

Along

er
the riv

ad

the ro

Figure 5.16 Principle of water, roads, and housing distribution
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5.2.2.2 Type of housing distribution pattern

Parallel linear

Enclosed

Dispersion

Figure 5.17 Housing groups

In order to maintain the continuity with the form of
houses in agricultural villages, the distribution rules
of houses in villages were analyzed. According to the

Along

er
the riv

arrangement of housing pattern, it can be found that
there are three main forms: linear distribution, enclosed
distribution and dispersed form. In addition, the houses

Along

ad

the ro

are of different sizes, but the orientation is unified as
north-south orientation. The distribution characteristics
of houses are mainly linear

Figure 5.18 Principle of housing groups characteristics

5.2.2.3 Private or wide boundary

Figure 5.19 Site Photos
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Figure 5.20 Site Sections

Along

Along

er
the riv

≥ 5M

ad

the ro

Figure 5.21 Wide vision outside of the farmland

Figure 5.22 Private or wide boundary

According to the site photos and the analysis of sections,

farmland has a wide field of vision with occasional roads

the private village has a wide boundary. The village

in the middle. In the following site design, this sense of

houses are distributed along the road, with trees or

distinction between public and private boundaries, and

shrubs on both sides of the houses to distinguish the

the distinction between open and closed vision will be

private residential space from the public farmland. The

retained.

HUANGPU
RIVER

Farmland

Village

Road

Farmland

Village

5.2.2.4 Height criteria

≥ 5M

+ 3.5M
0.0 M

Huangpu River

Forest

Farmland

Village

River Road Village

View along the Huangpu River

Figure 5.23 Section and photos from riverside to housing area
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Farmland

Road

Farmland

Figure 5.24 Height difference of the site

Along

er
the riv

According to the height analysis of the area where the
village is located, most of the houses are above the
altitude of 5 meters, and the height farmland is lower than

Along

ad

the ro

the houses, which is about 3.5 meters high. This provides
a basis for the principle of housing area selection.

≥ 5M

Figure 5.25 Height
standard

5.2.2.5 Principles for belt at waterside of Huangpu River

Figure 5.26 Site photos of the green corridor at the riverside
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≥ 5M

Figure 5.28 Elements in green belt at riverside

There is a green belt at the riverside of Huangpu river, and
it is mainly dominated by forests. From the site photos,
the dense forest is setting behind the open lawn from the
farmland to the Huangpu River. After entering the forest,
there are also some wetlands, paths, and ditches. This
zone provided the basic design principle for the design of
the riverside area in the site.

Figure 5.27 Two patterns of riverside green belt

5.2.2.6 Guidelines for different landscape elements

Nearby village

Nearby village
Design
Site

Original shantytowm

Nearby village

Current
Community

Design site

?

Farmland

40%

50%

0%

40-50%

Housing

15%

25%

30%

15-30%

Green infrastructure

35%

10%

40%

10-40%

Blue-infrastructure

5%

10%

15%

5-15%

Others

5%

5%

15%

5-15%

Figure 5.29 Proportion range of different landscape elements

According to the analysis of the different landscape

can be sorted out through their maximum and minimum

elements in the nearby villages, communities and original

values.

shantytowns, the proportion range for the future design
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5.2.3 Preliminary design principles

Recreation benefits

Farmland

Filter BGI

Preliminary
Preliminary
functional
design principles
principles

Landscape principles
of design site

Forest & wetlands

Flood mitigation benefits

Preliminary functional principles

Employment
Flood Safety
Cultural identity

Open space

Economic benefits

General functional principles

Landscape principles (shantytown)

Chapter 4

Reduce flood risk

Cultural principles

Chapter 5.2.2

More employment opportunities

Landscape principles

Benefits of BGI

Check

Figure 5.30 BGI benefits that need to be considered

This paragraph will combine different principles to

When doing the filter, the cultural and landscape principles

generate the specific design principles. There are three

include three aspects of the sustainable communities:

kinds of principles that have appeared in the phase of

flood safety, cultural identity and employment. Besides,

generation of preliminary design principles: general

because of the urban renovation theory, the aspect of

functional principle, cultural principle, and landscape

fitting with the original pattern of the city is also taken

principle. The gengeneral functional principles consist of

into the consideration, so that the landscape principles

all the BGI measures, but they cannot all be applied to the

of design site are also shown in the Figure 5.30. In terms

design site and need to be filtered according to the actual

of employment, it is important to use BGI to create more

situation. So that, firstly, the general functional principles

employment opportunities and economic benefits for low-

will be filtered into the preliminary functional principles

income groups. Although there is no reference ranking of

via the filter mechanism made by cultural and landscape

different BGI’s economic effectiveness, the previous article

principles. The various benefits and scores of BGI were

has introduced the types of BGI that can create economic

previously introduced in Chapter 3.3, certain benefits can

value. Therefore, economic value will be considered but

be selected according to cultural and landscape principles,

not ranked when selecting. Second, the benefits of BGI's

so that corresponding BGI can be ranked, and the

flood mitigation need to be considered, because to fit

measures with high scores can be selected. For example,

with the elements of sustainable communities, the needs

due to the need to create a flood safety environment, it

of flood safety environment need to be ensured. So that

is necessary to choose BGI with a higher flood mitigation

it relates to the physical benefits (flooding mitigation

benefit's score. After that, the preliminary design

benefits) of BGI. Third, from the aspect of cultural identity,

principles will be generated through the combination of

residents needs to have more entertainment and social

the preliminary functional principles, landscape principles

spaces, which is found from residents’ surveys in Chapter

and cultural principles.

4. So that, the social benefits (Recreation benefits) of BGI
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is also selected. In addition, from the aspect of landscape
design principles, it is necessary to follow the landscape

According to the flood mitigation and recreation benefits

characteristics of surrounding villages in design site. All

of BGI, the measures are ranked from high to low (Fig

the landscape elements appeared in the surrounding

5.31). Methods with scores above 3 will be selected as

areas also need to be implmented in the design site.

the main solutions, which means that BGI with score

The forests, wetlands, and farmland are the essential

above average will be selected. The BGI with the score

landscape elements which are included in the range of

below 2 will be selected as the sub-method to service

blue-green infrastructures. Whether they are eligible to

the main methods. And the scores of the necessary

appear in subsequent design site will be demonstrated

landscape elements mentioned above are just above the

during the filter process.

average score. As some selected measures are relatively
similar, some of them are combined. For example, the bio

Therefore, three categories of corresponding benefits of

retention swales is similar to the wetland area. Finally, six

BGI are selected according to the above design principles.

kinds of BGI are selected and summarized in the Figure

The physical benefits (flood mitigation) and social benefits

5.32 according to their scales. On the urban scale, there

(recreation benefits) will participate in the score ranking .

are urban agriculture, parks, wetlands, and retention or

The economic benefits will not participate in the ranking

detention ponds. On the block scale, there are planters,

because it is difficult to simply use scores to evaluate

permeable pavement and contain collections. On the

economic benefits of BGI. And then according to the

private scale, there are private gardens.

scores of different BGI measures, measures with a final
Then is the phase of the combination of preliminary

score of more than 2 are selected.

Measure

Physical benefits
Flood mitigation

Social benefits

Flood volume

Peak flow

reduction

reduction

Parks and urban forests

4

4

4

Artificial urban wetlands

3

4

4

Retention ponds

4

4

3

Open channel water

4

4

3

Detention ponds or tanks

4

3

3

Urban farms

3

3

3

Rain gardens

3

3

2

Storm water flow-through planters

3

3

2

Permeable pavement

3

3

2

Storm water trees

3

3

2

Bio retention swales

3

3

2

Add green to street scape

2

2

2

Recreation

Figure 5.31 Ranking
of the BGI

Figure 5.32 Selected
BGI on different
scales
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Landscape principles

Maintain high density

Increase average living area

Widen narrow streets

Better drainage system

More public entertainment space

From shantytown
From design site

Along

Along

ONMENT
VIR

the river

≥ 5M

the road

Water, roads, and
housing distribution

Housing groups

Private or wide boundary

Height standard

Elements in green band
at riverside

More income

Water usage habits

commercial street
and market

More communication

Maintain the original
community vitality

ENTITY
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L
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Cultural principles

ONMENT
VIR

Filter

CULTURA
L

D SAFETY EN
OO

Combine

ENTITY
ID

D SAFETY EN
OO

CULTURA
L

ENTITY
ID

ONMENT
VIR

Combine

FL

E

M

FL

FL
PLOY M EN

T

E

M

PLOY M EN

T

E

M

Preliminary design principles

Preliminary functional
principles (BGI)

General functional
principles (BGI)

Figure 5.33 Generation of special design principles

functional principles, landscape principles and cultural

area to the minimum standard of Shanghai. Secondly,

principles. First of all, the theory of sustainable community

it is necessary to meet the landscape principles of

is considered as a reference criteria. Building a sustainable

surrounding villages in design site. All the design should

community needs to meet the needs of residents from

follow the guideline of the proportion range of different

three aspects: flood safety environment, cultural identity,

landscape elements. Secondly, from the aspect of cultural

and employment. The environment with flood safety

design principle, maintaining the vitality of the residential

corresponds to the landscape design principle obtained

area, the relationship chain of the internal vendors, the

from the shantytown and surrounding areas of the design

provision of living and commercial services, and the

site. Secondly, cultural identity corresponds to the cultural

residents' water habits is important.

principles obtained from the analysis of shantytowns.
Therefore, the above-mentioned cultural principles,
In terms of landscape design principles, several key points

landscape principles and preliminary functional principles

need to be considered, such as the form of shantytowns is

are combined into preliminary design principles (Fig 5.33).

densely distributed buildings, but it is necessary to widen
some very narrow streets and increase the personal living
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Figure 5.34 Six BGI modules

To better integrate the BGI with the site design, I

are also on this scale level. Finally, private garden with

combine them with the landscape elements together,

planters and water tank underground is the design module

and reorganize them into six kinds of modules. The

of private scale. The above are preliminary functional

first module is urban agriculture with ditches, modules

design principles. At the same time, in the design of

with wetlands and ponds, and parks are also included

different scales, landscape and cultural principles will

within the urban scale. Then on the block scale, there are

also be taken as standards. The detailed design of these

streets with planters at two sides of the road and tanks

modules will be detailed introduced in the chapter 5.4.

underground. Design of river channels and riverbanks
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5.3 Design on urban scale

Shelterbelt

(forest and wetlands along the river)

Forest and wetland
Rice fields
River
Sustainable
communities
Forest and wetland
Existing
green infrastructure
Rice fields
Existing
River blue infrastructure
Sustainable communities

Figure 5.35 The forest and wetlands along the river on the urban scale

N

0

10KM

Existing green infrastructure
Existing blue infrastructure
0

10KM

On the urban scale, to reduce the flood risk in urban

development of urban forestN by Shanghai municipal

centers located at downstream of the river, measures

government, the forest coverage increased from 3.17%

need to be taken from the upper reaches of the river

in 1999 to 11.63% in 2007, and the total forest area

system. First is to set up shelterbelt with forest and

increased from about 20,000 hectares to about 93,333

wetlands along the river, storing excess precipitation

hectares (Ji & Liu, 2011). This design also follows the goal

during rainstorm season and river flood periods, releasing

of Shanghai to develop forest area. The increase of forests

runoff evenly, and providing water resources for the

can help prevent soil erosion, resist floods, and purify

surrounding industry, agriculture, and life when needed.

water quality. At the same time, the wetland in the forest

In the history, there were not many forests in Shanghai.

can store the excessive river water during the flood period

The government realized this and changed. After the

and prevent the river from flowing into the housing area.
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Farmbelt
(ricefield)

Forest and wetland
Forest
and wetland
Rice
fields
Rice fields
River
River
Sustainable
communities
Sustainable
communities
Existing green
infrastructure

Figure 5.36 The second layer of the landscape plan on the urban scale

Existing
infrastructure
Existing green
blue infrastructure
Existing blue infrastructure

Second, increasing the internal runoff area, and setting

area in Shanghai reduced, and
N the rice field area has

farmbelt (rice fields) at the same time, which also have

10KM

0

10KM

been reduced by nearly half (JiN& Liu, 2011). Rice field is

the function to regulate and store floods (Ji & Liu, 2011).

one of the symbols of water town in the south of the

Through the above measures, flood water will be stored in

Yangtze River, which needs to be reserved and developed.

the blue-green infrastructures on both sides of the river.

At the same time, it can also provide a lot of ecological

In the history, Shanghai has been rich in water network

services, such as flood control, water conservation, water

and farmland. In 1981, before the rapid urbanization

purification, leisure, and recreation, etc. Therefore, rice

of Shanghai, the cultivated land accounted for 61% of

fields have been set up at the original farmland area along

the total land area, and 86.4% of the farmland was rice

the Shanghai water system to enrich the blue-green

field, with the area of 3348km ^ (Ji & Liu, 2011). After

infrastructure and reduce flood risk.

the rapid urbanization, the water area and agricultural
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0

Livingbelt

(communities for
low-income groups)

Forest and wetland
Rice fields
River
Sustainable communities
Existing green infrastructure
Existing blue infrastructure
N

0

Forest and wetland

10KM

Rice fields
River
Sustainable communities
Existing green infrastructure

Figure 5.37 The whole landscape plan on the urban scale

Strengthen the forest, wetland, rice field and water

Existing blue infrastructure
N

0

10KM

system along the river can let the four kinds of landscape
elements form a blue-green infrastructure system, and
provide a layer of safety fence for residents along the
banks and downstream. The living belt (housing area) are
protected inside of the BGI system, which can use and
harvest the rainstorm water resource through the inner
drainage system design on the block scale.
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5.4 Block and private scale design

5.4.1 Background

ContourContour
line
line

Height Height
<5M

<5M

Route Route

<5M

<5M

Blue Blue
Route infrastructure
infrastructure

Green Green
infrastructure
infrastructure

HousingHousing

Nearby village

Near
Design
Site

Current
Community

Figure 5.38 Site analysis of height and routines
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Zooming
into the block scale, the design purpose is to
Housing
accommodate about 10,000 shanty residents in this

According to the previous height design principle, the

site. Residents can have a flood safe living environment,

standard. Therefore, the area higher than 5 meters in the

more space for cultural and social needs such as

site is suitable for residential site selection. Secondly, the

entertainment spaces and vibrant living atmosphere,

existing roads of the site are analyzed, and the entrances

and more employment opportunities. Before the design,

and roads running through all directions are designed for

the researcher did the landscape analysis of the site.

the site.

Farmland

height of the site is analyzed with 5m as the height

4

Housing

1

Green infrastructure

3

Blue-infrastructure

5

Blue
Blue
infrastructure
infrastructure
Route

Green
Green
infrastructure
infrastructure

Housing

Housing

Housing

plants along the river, a green corridor running through the
north and south will also be designed for the connection
Figure 5.39 BGI site analysis and housing distribution

of this area with forest area to the north of the site.
Besides, there is a park connected with this area in the

Then there is the analysis and design of blue-green

existing community to the east of the site. Therefore, a

infrastructures and housing distribution. Several existing

north-south residential park is designed in the east of the

rivers are in the surrounding areas of the design site. In

site to facilitate the residents of surrounding communities

order to follow the principle of rich water distribution in

to walk here. And the park is also connected to the forest

landscape design principles and the principle of residents'

areas along the river. Finally, the distribution of residential

water consumption habits in cultural principle, lower

houses follows the principle of height and distribution

height location is selected to design the connected water

along the river. They are concentrated in the center of the

system for the site. In addition to the distribution of green

site and will have a private forest boundary.
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5.4.2 Master plan

ges
ing
Exisit ltural villa
u
agric

Exisiting Farmland

Greenband

Exisiting river

Forest & Wetland
Storage &
Purification

Exisiting high-rising
community

Water
Resou

Water
Resou
Water Tank

Huangpu
River

Recrea

Exisiting river

Recrea

Dock

Wetland

Farmland

Park

Water Tank

Forest

Street Tree

River

Floating market

Farmland & Ditch

Ditch

Figure 5.40 Programming of blue-green infrastructures

The blue-green infrastructures in the site are distributed

Rice fields are distributed outside of residential areas,

in forest and wetland, farmland, residential area, and park

ditch helps to store and drain water, while plants can play

from river to inland (Fig 5.40). Forests and wetlands run

a natural role in purifying water resources. To the aspect

through the river areas in the north and south and extend

of cultural identity, the setting of rice fields conforms to

to the park in the east. They have the functions of flood

the residents’ home planting preferences, Residents can

control, water storage, water purification and recreation.

grow crops when they are free. At the same time, the
establishment of farmland creates more employment
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opportunities for residents (Fig 5.41). Because a large
part of the first batch of shantytown residents used
to be farmers, and some of the existing residents

ges
ing
Exisit ltural villa
u
agric

were market peddlers. They could plant and harvest
goods by themselves to reduce their business costs.
Exisiting Farmland

The surrounding villagers or universities can exchange
agricultural technology knowledge with residents. If the
Greenband

Surrounding
University

residents are willing to rent the farmland as experimental
Exisiting river
field to the university or to the surrounding farmers,

Storage &
Purification

fields also have the benefit of sightseeing, not only for
the surrounding residents, but also for a wider range of
tourists, such as urban residents who have little contact
Exisiting high-rising

Water
Resource

There are abundant water networks in the residential area

Storage &
Purification
Ditch

Income

Residents

in the center of the site, including rivers running through

Water
Resource

the north and south or through the east and the west.
Huangpu
River

Farmland
& Ditch

Park

Recreation

community

with farmland.

Rent

Forest & Wetland

they can also get part of the profits. In addition, rice

They can help slow down the flow rate of rainstorm water

Water Tank

by increasing the runoff area and can help to reduce theExisiting river

Income
Floating Market

Recreation

flood risk. In the meantime, the central river is the place
for floating market, which can increase more employment

Recreation

opportunities for residents, and follow the cultural

Surrounding
Residents / Tourist

design principles of residents' water habits. Through the
floating market, the residents can easily buy goods, which
enhances the cultural identity of this area. This scene
Dock

could attract the surrounding residents to come here for
Wetland
Forest

shopping or sightseeing, increasing the communication
Farmland

Park

Water Tank

Street Tree

River

Floating market

between low-income residents and other groups. In the

Farmland & Ditch

Floating Market

Water Tank

Ditch

residential areas, some water intake points will be evenly
set up in public places. They revive the well elements
of the water town in lower reaches areas of the Yangze

Figure 5.41 The relationship between blue and green infrastructures
and residents' life

River. However, they are not connected with groundwater
as they used to be but connected with new water tanks.
During the rainstorm and rainy season, the surplus
rainwater is stored in the tank, which not only reduces the
flood risk, but also increases the water resources available
for residents. The purpose of setting wells in public places
is to allow residents to continue the cultural and social
habit of talking with their neighbors outdoors and using
water at the same time. This scene can also be used as
a local symbol to become a leisure and entertainment
place for foreign tourists to feel the local life and cultural
atmosphere.
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Housing type

High d

(Jinshan District, 2019)

Dock & Step

Income

Commerc

Residents
Water
Resource

Dock & Step

Income

Co

Recreati
Recreation

Housing for low-income residents

Public space / Market

Workshop

Commercial Street

Dock & step

Road

Figure 5.42 Programming of Living space
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In the programming of living space, it is important to

houses in agricultural villages and shantytowns after

increase the per capita living area of residents to provide

transformation in Shanghai (Jinshan District, 2019).

residents a better living environment. The per capita living

Including the villages in the north of the site, the houses

area is designed according to the minimum guaranteed

in the agricultural villages in Shanghai are in the form as

area of low rent housing in Shanghai, which is not less

shown in the figure 5.43, and they are similar to those

than 10 square meters (Shanghai Municipal People's

in shantytowns (Fig. 5.44), although the density of the

Government, 2014). The types of houses refer to the

distribution is different. At present, some renovated

S
R

Figure 5.43 Village in Jinshan District in Shanghai (Huang, 2020)

Figure 5.44 Zhoujiaqiao shantytowns on both sides of Gubei Road in
Shanghai(Zheng, 2019)

Figure 5.45 Zhoujiaqiao community after reconstruction (Yang, 2019)

Figure 5.46 Zhoujiaqiao shantytowns on both sides of Gubei Road in
Shanghai (Huang, 2020)

shantytowns projects in Shanghai are too uniform. In order

projects in Shanghai suburbs as reference. Although the

to ensure the residents' living area and certain building

overall form of these houses is relatively unified, it is in

density, the house type is usually high-rise buildings (Fig

line with the pastoral environment (Fig. 5.46). And most of

5.45). This modern type of housing is totally different from

these houses are built by the residents themselves, and

the original atmosphere of shantytowns. Therefore, to

the residents can adjust the details with their own living

keep the landscape characteristics of the shantytown, the

habits according to a certain house type.

author looks for some rural shantytowns’ reconstruction
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Then, the streets in the original shantytown were too
narrow due to the dense housing and various informal
construction areas. In the future design, although
the landscape characteristics of densely distributed
residential areas should be maintained, the space quality

Housing type

Per capita living space
≥ 10 square meters

High density

(Jinshan District, 2019)

also need to be improved appropriately. For example, the
minimum street width is adjusted from 0.5m to 1.5m, and
the distribution of houses is mainly linear in the site, with
a small amount of enclosure and scattered distribution.
According to the residents' water habits, there are steps

Dock & Step

Commercial Street

Workshop

at the waterside which can let residents use river water
directly. The dock can be used for floating markets and
sightseeing boats. In addition, there are regular workshops
in the venue, such as workshops with the theme of
festivals or harvest seasons. For instance, residents
could self-organize open furniture workshops and play

Income

Income

Residents
Water
Resource

Dock & Step

Self-organized

Income
Commercial Street

Workshop

the role of craftsmen to exchange production techniques
with tourists. Through the spontaneous organization of
residents, activities can also bring them more profits. And
the proportion of the above landscape elements in the

Recreation
Recreation

Shopping

Recreation

Surrounding
Residents / Tourist

total area conforms to the design principles.
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Housing for low-income residents

Public space / Market

Workshop

Commercial Street

Dock & step

Road

Figure 5.47 The relationship between living space and resident's' life

Figure 5.48 Masterplan

Therefore, it can be seen on the
masterplan that the outer forest
and wetland wraps the farmland,
and then to the inner community,
the east of the site is a linear
park, in order to connect with the
existing community.
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5.4.3 Design Details of the blue-green infrastructure

Figure 5.49 The waterflow relationship among the BGI modules

There is a waterflow relationship among the six BGI

to the water tank underground onn block scale and

modules in the site to solve the flood risk. At the urban

connected to the well for residents to use. Rainwater on

scale, the rainwater from the park or forest flows through

private scale flowing through the roof will also be stored in

rivers into wetlands or rice fields. Besides, the vegetation

the water tank. All in all, the six models are closely related

in the forest, wetland, and rice fields has the water-

to create a flood-safety environment, and each module

purification capacity. After that, the purified water is

has different water treatment functions. The stored

stored in wetland ponds, or transported to rice fields by

rainwater can be consumed by residents or farmland. For

ditch and rivers. Eventually, the water will be transported

instance, water could irrigate the rice field or for residents’
daily washing needs.
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Figure 5.50 Blue infrastructures in the site and the river flood situation

The site can withstand floods under two kinds of

pass through the river further into the ditch and be stored

situations. When the water level of the Huangpu River

in the farmland. Then, if the residential area needs water,

rises and there is a risk of river flooding, the water flows

the water will be provided to the residents through

from the pipeline along the river into the forest and is

underground storage tanks and wells.

stored in the pond in the wetland (Fig 5.50). It will also
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Figure 5.51 Green infrastructures in the site and the rainstorm situation

In the rainstorm season, water flows into various blue

water will be discharged into the river. Secondly, the water

-green infrastructures from residential areas with higher

will enter the water tank in the residential area through

terrain. First, the water from the east of the site will enter

the ditch of the farmland and river.

the park, and after infiltration and detention, the excess
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5.4.3.2 Urban scale

Figure 5.52 Section A-A of green belt at riverside

On the urban scale, there are three models: forest and
wetland, park, and farmland. The former two models can
provide recreational space for sustainable communities
and surrounding communities while storing floods at the
same time.
As what can be seen in the section of forest and wetland
area (Fig 5.52), the water can be purified through the
helophyte in the wetland and they will finally go into the
ditches and can be stored in the rice fields.
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A1

A1

Figure 5.53 Rendering of park

The park is located on the east side of the site and
connects with a modern style high-rise community. The
contrast between the sustainable community on the west
side and the high-rise community on the east side can be
seen in the background of the rendering.
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A2

A2

Figure 5.54 Sections of the park

Due to the difference in topography, the height of the site

time, several rows of trees are arranged on the boundary

decreases from east to west, so the green space of the

of the park to connect with the forest, and to create a

park is set as a bio detention basin. When it rains, storm

closed boundary that contrasts with the open high-rise

rainwater from the surrounding communities will also

building community and farmland scenery.

flow into this area to reduce the flood risk. At the same
73

Figure 5.55 Rendering of rice field

Rice farmland can purify, store water, and provide more

Surrounding residents or tourists can enjoy the scenery

career possibilities for low-income residents. At the same

of farmland and participate in the workshop or related

time, it also has a certain role of leisure and sightseeing.

activities organized by residents spontaneously (Fig 5.55).
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5.4.3.3 Block scale

B

B

Floating market

Water tank point

Figure 5.56 Section of street and river on the block scale

On the block scale, there are two kinds of modules:

relate to the water tank. They are set at the public space

module for street and river. As what can be seen in the

at the roadside, proving communication opportunities for

Figure 5.56, at the left side of the river, there are some

neighborhoods when residents are washing clothes or

dock for boats or platform for residents to use river water

taking water at the well sites.

directly. On the other side, there is ecological riverbanks
help to purify water resources. And there are wells, which
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Figure 5.57 Community scene when it rains

The river plays a central role in the community. Regardless

farmlands to the communities. During the rainy season,

of where the rainwater comes from, it flows through rivers

abundant rainwater is transported from communities to

ot other sites. During dry periods or river flood periods,

forest and wetlands area through the river network inside

the water is transported through river from wetlands and

of the community.
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Figure 5.58 Rendering of market areas

From the aspect of cultural identity, river channels and
main streets are places that provide residents with
employment needs and a community atmosphere. The
most vibrant market in the original shanty town has been
recreated here, and a floating market has been added,
being combined with the blue infrastructures in the site.
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Figure 5.59 Rendering of well in the public space of housing groups
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5.4.3.4 Private scale

C C

Figure 5.60 Section of private scale
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On the private scale, rainwater falls from the roof down

When the surrounding plants need irrigation, residents

to the storm sewer, then is purified by planters on the

can draw water for use. Excess water can be led to tanks

ground and stored in the underground contain collections.

and wells in public areas.

Flood safety environment - Reducing Flood Risk
Cultural identity - Reviving shantytown living atmosphere and more recreational space
Employment - More job opportunities
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Figure 5.61 Bird's-eye view of BGI modules' implementation in sustainable communities

Therefore, the new sustainable community needs to

get more profit. The selling point of those productions

meet three kinds of values: flood safety environment,

are via the commercial street and floating market on

employment, cultural identity.

the river. Besides, workshops are self-held within the
community, and residents can act as administrators

O n t h e a s p e c t o f f l o o d s a fet y, t h e u s e d g re e n -

or organizers to earn income. On the aspect of cultural

infrastructures are forest, vegetation in the wetland, rice

identity, water transportation hub, water tank point

fields, green spaces in the housing areas. The used blue-

and commercial street could revive the atmosphere of

infrastructures are the drainage system in the community:

market life in the past, forest and wetland park can meet

dike, pond in the wetland, ditches and the low-height

residents‘ demands of social activities and recreation. And

construction of the rice fields, river network and rain

low-income residents can get in touch with surrounding

pipe and water tank in the housing areas. On the aspect

universities, tourists, and residents through concession

of employment, agricultural planting from the rice fields

fields, fairs, workshops, and other activities to achieve the

can sell products, exchanging of planting techniques

target of communication with other groups.

with surrounding universities, and renting farmland to
universities as experimental fields can help residents to
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6.1 Conclusions
The outcome of this research is a new BGI system for

SRQ1: What is the role of blue-green infrastructure in flood

low-income people which can be applied in sustainable

risk?

communities in Shanghai. Although there are still
limitations, because shantytown is only one form of

In the Chapter 3, the blue-green infrastructure measure

housing for low-income people. Other measures may

has been introduced detailed. It is a multi-functional

be needed for the established affordable housing that

solution to cope with climate change such as reduce

provide for other low-income people. And because

the flood risk, which includes natural, artificial, or

current BGI system are designed according to the local

semi-artificial measures. In addition to the physical

conditions in Shanghai, some BGI measures needs to be

benefits such as flood mitigation, it can provide social

reconsidered when they are implemented in other coastal

and economic benefits at the same time, such as

cities. For example, the setting of rice fields that require

entertainment space and farmland that can generate

certain climatic conditions is needed to be reconsidered.

income and provide employment opportunities. For

More details about the limitations will be explained in the

vulnerable groups, especially low-income groups, this

discussion part.

measure is relatively comprehensive. During the design
of urban drainage system, BGI can be applied in different

Based on the basic theories of blue-green infrastructure,

conditions according to their function, position, and scale.

sustainable community and urban renovation, this
thesis combines these three theories to provide a new

SRQ2: Where is the possible location of sustainable housing

sustainable community strategy to answer the knowledge

communities for poor people in Shanghai?

gap between flood safety, cultural identity and lowincome residents. Taking shantytowns in Shanghai as

Since the rent is the topic that low-income residents first

a case study. This thesis discusses and designs the

need to consider about when moving, and they can only

implementation steps of concept on different scale.

afford low rent areas, the first principle of location choose

Through a series of research and design process, the

is in the suburbs in Shanghai. Secondly, sustainable

results of this research are summarized by answering the

communities need basic facilities, so they will be set in

following research questions and design questions. The

the areas around new town in suburbs, that is also the

outcomes of the research are final design principles of the

area for attracting new population in Shanghai. Then,

BGI for sustainable community’s design of shantytown

new location of the sustainable communities of low-

residents in Shanghai. The final design principles include

income residents should meet the needs from three

several kinds of BGI methods, contributing to flood safety,

aspects: flood safety, cultural identity, and employment

cultural identity, and employment needs of the residents.

according to the theory of sustainable community and

The detailed discussion will be described later in the

urban renovation. From the aspect of flood safety, the

answer to main research question.

flood risk is highest at the areas along the Huangpu River
basin. So that on the urban scale, the possible location
will be set at the upper and lower reaches of the Huangpu
river to store the rainstorm and river flood water during
rainy season. From the aspect of employment, areas near
farmland and industry is suitable to fit with residents’
original employment. From the aspect of cultural identity,
agriculture and living near water surface are traditions
in shantytowns, which are also consistent with the
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landscape elements that appeared above. To sum up, the

The results of the three sub-research questions provided

possible location of sustainable housing communities

knowledge basis for the tesing phase of the design

for poor people in Shanghai will be established at the

principles in case study. This question specifically carried

upper and lower reaches of Huangpu River where is the

out the practice and detailed expansion of the design

intersection of agricultural, industrial area, and the new

principles through a case study in Shanghai. And finally

town areas (Chapter 5.1).

provides the generation of final design principles which is
the answer for the main research question. The design is

SRQ3: What design principles make blue green

divided into three scale levels: urban scale, block scale and

infrastructure for poor people in sustainable communities in

private scale. Among them, the private scale represents

Shanghai?

the design similar to the scale of residential garden.

In this research, in addition to conforming to the

The purpose of this phase is to test the preliminary design

landscape characteristics of the original communities and

principles and maximize the effectiveness of the BGI so

design site, it is necessary to investigate the life, cultural

that its benefits can be more effectively used to solve the

habits, and social needs of target groups to form cultural

problems in the site. The preliminary functional principles

principles. The first two kinds of principles will form

(six BGI modules) mentioned above are integrated with

design targets, and general functional principles need to

landscapes at different scales under the guideline if

be filtered according to the benefits corresponding to the

landscape and cultural principles. The necessity of cultural

design targets. Therefore, suitable preliminary functional

principles is because of the particularity of the target

principles can be obtained. In this research, the landscape

group (low-income group). The specific cultural identity

principles are from the analysis of shantytown and design

and employment needs of them need to be considered

site, the cultural principles are from the shantytown and

in this research. Shanghai shantytown residents were

functional principles (BGI) combine the preliminary design

selected as the sample group of low-income residents.

principles. Firstly, the landscape and cultural principles
links with the flood mitigation (correspond with flood
safety), recreation (correspond with cultural identity

Main research question

which includes social needs), and economic benefits

What kind of blue-green infrastructure can be designed

(correspond with employment) of the BGI. Filter according

to create sustainable housing communities for reducing

to the benefits’ score of different BGI, the selected BGI

flooding risk and provide added values for poor people in

generate the preliminary functional principles. After that,

Shanghai?

landscape principles, cultural principles and preliminary
functional principles(six BGI modules) combine the

After answering sub research questions and design

preliminary design principles. The final design principles

questions, a BGI system with six BGI modules of different

are got after the case study in Shanghai which will be

scales is obtained. Table 6.1 shows the contributions

evaluated according to the three aspects of the targets

of different parts of the BGI system to three criteria.

of sustainable communities in this research: flood safety,

Because the knowledge gap of the research is between

cultural identity, and employment, which is referenced

flood safety, cultural identity, and low-income groups.

from the theory of sustainable community and urban

Therefore, BGI, sustainable community and urban

renovation. (Chapter 5.2)

renovation theory was chosen as a guide. After research,
three evaluation criteria are formed for sustainable

Design question

communities of low-income groups in coastal cities which

How to make a spatial design plan to cope with flooding

are facing flood risk: flood safety environment, cultural

risk for poor people in Shanghai?

identity and employment. Flood safety environment is
taken from the environmental and safety requirements in
the sustainable community theory. Cultural identity is the
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the social needs in the sustainable community theory.
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Table 6.1 BGI and its contribution

Cultural identity

Figure 6.1 BGI and evaluation of the benefits towards criteria of
sustainable community

low-income groups with other groups to meet the
social needs of residents. On the block scale, street with

and water, such as docks and floating markets. The

planters and underground water tank could contributes

floating markets contributes to the employment to a

to flood safety. The commercial street could provide

certain extent. On the private scale, the water tank which

employment opportunities to parts of the residents. The

is connected with wells could contributes to cultural

reviving atmosphere of the market and commercial street

identity because of its reviving of water habits and social

contributes to the cultural identity. Similarly, the river

needs of the residents. When the above six measures are

also contributes to three aspects. Its cultural contribution

combined, they can contribute more comprehensively to

is reflected in the strong interaction between residents

the three criterias.
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6.2 Discussion
All in all, the research of this thesis explores the

Although most low-income people residential areas reflect

connection between BGI, sustainable communities and

the universal characteristics of high density and small

urban renovation for shanty towns, so as to explore

living area per capita, the architectural forms are different.

the correct realization methods of BGI in sustainable

Therefore, when selecting the type of house, it is necessary

communities and improve the flood safety environment,

to re-analyze the landscape characteristics of the site

cultural identity and employment needs of low-income

and select the appropriate type of residential house. In

people. The emergence of low-income groups is inevitable

addition, according to the urban renovation theory，it is

in urban life. As Plato wrote in the book Republic, ‘No

important to follow the pattern of surrounding areas，

matter how small a city, there are actually two sides, one

so that landscape principles of the nearby areas are also

is a city for the poor and the other is a city for the rich’

necessary. Among them，it is necessary to focue on the

(Adam, 1902). Generally speaking, the rich need labor, and

proportions of various landscape elements, distribution

the poor act as labor to obtain capital, However, the cities

methods, height differences, boundary distinctions of

need both. By building a more inclusive and sustainable

different functional areas, and so on. In terms of cultural

community, let people play their role in their place and

principles, due to the employment of low-income people

build more connections between different groups of

are mostly ordinary labor, street vendors (Mitra, 2006).

people. From a long-term perspective, the low-income

Commercial streets and floating markets that provide

people can be helped to improve their living standards and

residents with career opportunities can be retained.

increase their resistance to disasters through the outcome

However, it is uncertain whether residents of other

of this research.

cities have a long-standing culture of water use, or that
their water use methods have other characteristics, so

This thesis did the research of a series of design principles

this part of the principles also needs to be re-analyzed

for the implementation of blue-green infrastructures in

according to different cultural backgrounds. In terms of

sustainable communities for low-income people. This kind

the current outcome of new BGI system, the current type

of BGI system can be used on different scales, from small

of farmland is rice field according to the landscape and

private scales to large urban scale such as riverside of

climate characteristics of Shanghai. Due to the different

Huangpu River or coastal areas of Shanghai in this design.

climate conditions, it is necessary to change the types of

The further research can consider how to serve this design

farmland in other cities and reconsider the effectiveness

method to the other areas in the worldwide. There are still

of its contribution to flood safety environment criteria. On

many coastal cities in the world that are under the risk

the private scale, the detail design of rain pipe, gardens,

of flooding and have low-income people, such as Dhaka

planters and water tanks system can be implemented in

and Calcutta. However, considering that other cities have

other worldwide regions.

different cultural and policy backgrounds, not all existing
design principles applicable to Shanghai can be applied to

Therefore, although the research outcome of this thesis

other regions.

cannot provide a fully universal sustainable community
for low-income people, the method of designing and the
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First, the population distribution scale of other cities is

steps to establish design principles of the sustainable

uncertain. If the city is a large-scale city with the same

community can be used. And the three evaluation criteria

population density which is similar with Shanghai,

for sustainable communities where low-income people

during the phase of large scale design, the previous site

live can also be retained. It is hoped that this design

selection principles can be used in the phase for looking

method of BGI could be implemented in other coastal

for new locations for residents. During the phase of

cities in the world and contribute to the low-income

block and private scale design in communities, most of

population towards the flood safety, cultural identity and

the landscape design principles need to be regenerated.

employment aspects.
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APPENDIX
Field work notes of shantytown in Yangpu district in Shanghai
Frequency

55

30

everyday for two hours
sometimes with his grandson

Exercise Place

Jiangpu Park or Yangpu Park
and Heping Park

Frequency

everyday
morning or afternoon
30--60 minutes

Reason

He likes playing the erhu

With her baby

Mother

Exercise Place

Jiangpu Park with her baby

This is his hobby

Erhu Player

Distance

5 minutes’walking

Others

Reason

insist on playing the erhu
unless on rainy day

let the kid relax in nature

Suggestion

Distance

more exercise equipment

10 minutes

Others

don‘t go out in rainy day

Suggestion

more plants
more clean seats
can’t easily to feed baby
Frequency

Family members

everyday 7:00--9:30
or19:00-20:30

60

family of three and
husband’s mother

Exercise Place
Jiangpu Park

Frequency

everyday come here lonely
7:00-9:30 or 19:00-20:30

Exercise Place
Jiangpu Park

Exercise Way

walk and do leg pressing or chat with friends

75

Exercise Way

walk and do leg pressing

Reason

get into shape to keep
trim and health

Distance
5 minutes

Reason

get into shape to keep
trim and health

Distance
15 minutes

Family members
husband and son

Frequency

46

everyday 7:00--8:30 often for 1.5--2 hours
unless fog and haze
(By judge if i can see the oriental pearl tower
or the weather report in broadcast)

Exercise Place
Jiangpu Park

Exercise Way

walk and do leg pressing

Exercise Way

walk around the garden

Reason

Brief Introduction

most of people are the resident in
this community，the age of them
most are middle-aged and older
adults at the age of 45 to 75

get into shape to keep
trim and health

Distance

5 minutes(From Shentong community)

Others

in winter will go out later
in summer will go out earlier

Family members

wife 、and the family of son

Grandpa

Exercise Way

use the exercise equipment
or do body building exercise

Insist on coming everyday

SITE：现代星洲城
TIME:2015-11-10
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Service Object(from all fitness points):
Children
Young people with child
Middle-aged person
Elder
0%

100%

TEN SITE
Park
200m

2-3mins walking

G

F

A
B

School

J

E

H
I
D

Community

C
N
0

1km
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A
E

C

d

J

I

8.000

F

G

Outdoor Exercise
Apartment

H

!"#

$%&'()*+(

B

F

Outdoor Exercise

3.000

B

A

13.000
Seats

Outdoor Exercise

21.000

!"#$%"&'

16.400

Typology

Scale of action

estimation
Size
Light

Plant
!"#$%"&'

Range Target

Security

Size

!"#$%%&'()*&+,-*'./0+*

70&'.0&8,29':%#

Light

Plant
450&#6*2#

;*,9<=%&<%%$>-'?&0-<
./0+*

450&#6*2#

Range Target

Outdoor exercise Place

:&**2'3&*0

1*-,$*2#

Plant

Range Target
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Security

Size
Light

Security

AREA
250M^
6.000

River

Outdoor exercise Place
50.000

-'?&0-<

TIME
7:00-8:30
13:30-15:00

step on
equipment

LOCATION
ISOLATED

Resident
Resident

Resident

drying
clothes

NO
PLANTING

LIGHT
LACK
AT NIGHT

450&#6*2#

MAIN ROUTE

E

A

B

Children

G

F
J
H
I

C

Outdoor exercise Place

Young people with child
Middle-aged person

D

Elder

N

100%
0

0%

1km

8.000

3.000

AREA
41M^
TIME
7:00-8:30
13:30-15:00

Covered with Big
Tree

Outdoor Exercise
3.000

LOCATION
ISOLATED

Same Place with
Parking Lot

LIGHT
LACK
ALL DAY
MAIN ROUTE

B

B

e

A

CC

H

J

E
I

Young people with child

JG

F

D

Children

G

F

A

I

Middle-aged person

H

D

N
0

1km

Elder
(And most go to
JiangPu Garden)

100%

0%
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